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The maintenance of the normal composition and osmotic pressure of 
the extracellular fluid is essential for the existence of living cells.
The kidney plays a major role in maintaining the homeostasis of the extra­
cellular fluid by varying the output and the composition of the urine, Th 
osmotic pressure of the extracellular fluids and hence that of the cells th 
bathe is maintained in the region of 290 mOsm* per ICg# water. The human 
kidney is capable of producing urine which can vary in osmolality from abou 
50 mOsra* per Kg* water under conditions of maximal diuresis to I4OO mOem, p 
Kgo water under conditions of antidiuroeis, 3Xiring antidiuresis, one of t: 
major functions of the kidney is the production of a concentrated urine. 
Urinary osmotic pressure reflects this cono©ntrati% ability of the kidney, 
and hence should bear some relationship to the functional state of the kidn 
The aim of the present study was to define more clearly the limits wit: 
which urine osmolality could be used as an index of renal concentrating abl 
and to establish a test of renal function based on urine osmolality which c 
be applied to subjects with chronic renal disease.
Urine osmolality following 14 15 hours dehydration was found to be a
poor index of renal concentrating ability. In normal subjects under stand, 
conditions, a very wide range of normal values was obtained. Many of the 
subjects could achieve a higher urine osmolality throughout the day, withou 
long periods of dehydration,
Th© most significant finding in normal subjects was a linear relations! 
between solute excretion rate and urine flow rate in the range 14 - 75 sd.* 
60 min. This range of flow rates could bo attained under normal hydration
mild dehydration# At higher urine flow ratee, this relationship ceased 
abruptly, and there was a random scatter of result©# From the equation 
relating urine flow rate and solute excretion in the range 14 - 75 ml# per 
60 min#, the theoretical osmolality corresponding to a given urine flow 
rate was derived# The ratio observedg theoretical osmolality expressed 
as a percentage was taken as an index of renal concentrating ability#
This measure of concentrating ability was applied to a group of normals 
a group of control patients, and a series of patients suffering from chronic 
renal disease# Siraultaneou© urea clearance test© were carried out on all 
subject© to aesesa the reliability of this test as an index of renal functic 
In normal ©ubjects and control patienta, both tests gave a oomparabl© index 
of renal function* In the early stages of chronic renal disease there was 
good agreement between the test©* In the more advanced oasee of chronic 
renal disease, there was a marked discrepancy between the two assessments, 
and urea clearance values were consistently lower than concentrating ability 
Ohangee in urine flow rate and solute excretion rate were also studied 
in normal subjects during a water diuresi©, and were compared with a diure©3 
Induced by urea or Frusemide# Findings in subject© with polyuria due to 
renal disease were compared with norriaal subjects# % e  poBelbl© application 
of the concentrating ability test to other clinical condition© was considers
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OSMOTIC PRESSURE; Its Definition
The terms osmolality and osmotic pressure, now v/idely applied to 
biological fluids, were originally derived from the oonoept of osmosis# 
Osmosis was the term applied to the spontaneous flow of a solvent into 
a solution, when the two were separated by a semi-permeable membrane# 
This movement of solvent resulted in an increase in pressure within 
the membrane enclosed area# Osmotic pressure is that excess pressure 
which would have to be applied to prevent the passage of solvent into 
the solution via the semi-permeable membrane#
The first quantitative measurements of osmosis were carried out on 
sucrose solutions by Pfoffer (1877) who showed that osmotic pressure 
increased proportionally with temperature# At constant temperature, 
however, the osmotic pressure of a solution was almost directly 
proportional to its concentration# Osmotic pressure is one of the 
"cclligative** properties of a solution, i.e# it is affected by the 
number of discrete ’^particles^ * (molecules and/or ions) in solution, 
irrespective of their sis©# It is related to the other colllgative 
properties of a solution, namely freezing point depression, vapour 
pressure lowering and boiling point elevation, and may be measured 
indirectly by means of these#
Freezing point depression represents on© of the longest established 
and most convenient methods of measuring the osmotic pressure of a 
solution# The first apparatus for determining freezing points with any
-  j  -
degree of sensitivity was that devised by BaotaaiM (1888), Sine© then, 
many technical advances have been rsado, and there are now many precision 
instruments available for measuring freezing point depression with a high 
degree of accuracy# Many of these instruisents are calibrated so that 
readings may be obtained directly in units of osmotic pressure# The 
unit of osmotic pressure is the osmol, and the concentration of a 
solution expressed in osmols per Kg# solvent is termed osmolality#
Osmolality # /n moles, where ^ is the osmotic coefficient, and n is 
the number of particles formed upon dissociation of th© solute in solution 
(Wolfp 1962)# In most biological fluids, the osmolality is more 
appropriately measured in milliosmol units (l osmol # 1000 milliosmoXs)# 
All plant and animal cells contain solutions of salts, sugars, and 
maoromoleoules, enclosed in membrane© which are essentially s©mi*»permeabl©< 
Gonsequentlyg osmosis and osmotic pressure ploy an important role in the 
exchange of water and dissolved materials between cells and their extra­
cellular enviroment# If cells are suspended in solutions of different 
concentrations it is possible to obtain a concentration at which neither 
shrinkage nor swelling of the cells will occur, i*e# where fluid neither 
passes into nor out of the cell# This solution has therefore the same 
osmotic pressure as the cell when separated from it by a semi-permeable 
membrane and is termed an isosmotio solution# The magnitude of osmotic 
forces is considerable, and when plasma, interstitial fluid and cell fluid 
are separated from pure water by a aemi-permeabl© membrane, a force of the 
order of 6#7 atmosphere© at 37^  is required to prevent transfer of water
4across the membrane (Fitts, 1963a)# The magnitude of these foroes le 
responsible for the rapidity with whloh water is distributed through 
capillarj v/alla and cell membranes, thus preserving essentially equal 
osmolar concentrations in the extracellular, interstitial, eind intra­
cellular fluids#
Osmosis, osmotic pressure and the theory relating to them are 
physico-chemical concepts, but as a result of their application to 
living systems, these terms are widely used in biological sciences#
It should be pointed out that there are certain differences between 
the physioo-ohemioal and biological interpretation of these terms#
In the strict pî^ ysioo-ohemical definition, an isolted solution has 
no osmotic pressure as such# Only if the solution is separated from 
its solvent by a semi-permeabl© membrane will any osmotic pressure 
exist# A looser terminology has developed in biological fields? 
which poBîiits the application of osmotic pressure to an isolated 
solution# A discussion of the biological viewpoint and the 
justification for it ia given by Baylies (1931)* In biological work, 
OBiootie pressure Id taken as an expression of the potential pressure 
which would be required to prevent solvent flow into a solutlo# via a 
semi-permeable membrane# This permit© the application of OEimotic 
pressure to Isolated extracellular fluids and solutions#
Role of the Kidney in Homeostasis.
The maintenance of the normal composition and osmotic pressure of 
the extracellular fluid is essential to preserve the tonicity of living 
cells# This requires some regulatory mechanism to compensate for any
changée that ooour in the competition and omaotle preeeuro of the extra- 
oolluXsa? fluide# The major organ which brlnga about thie regulation la 
the kidney, which maintain© the homeoataelB of the body fluid© by varying 
the output and the composition of the urine# The osmotic pressure of 
the extracellular fluids, and hence that of the cell© they bathe, is 
maintained in th© region of 290 mOm# per Kg# water# Tim human kidney 
ie capable of producing urine which can vary In osmolality from about 
50 mOsm# per Kg# water under condition© of maximal diuresis to I4OO 
mOam# per Kg# water under conditions of antidiuresis (Berliner, Levinoky, 
Davidson and Eden, 1958).
%0 volume of the urine produced by th© kidney is determined largely 
by the needs of the body to conserve water# In response to th© need for 
water conservation, th© posterior pituitary gland secretes the antidiuretic 
hormone (Gilman and Goodman, 1937)# An increase in plasma osmolality 
initiates release of this homone by stimulation of osmo-receptors in the 
hyi)©thalamus, causing? nerve iiapulsoB to be relayed to th© posterior pituitary 
which produce a secretion of mtidluretio hormone (Vemey, 1947)* The target 
organ for the action of this hormone is the kidney, and the alt© of action is 
the distal and collecting tubules of the kidney#
In th© presence of antidiuretic hormone, the membrane© of the distal 
and collecting tubule© are pemeabl© to water, and water reabsorption 0cours 
at these sites, resulting in a small volume of concentrated urine being 
produced# In the absence of antidiuretic homione, the membranes of the 
distal and collecting tubules are relatively impermeable to water, and 
almost no water reabsorption occurs, resulting in a large volmie of dilute 
urine#
Theories relating to urine foliation evolved mainly from developments 
in the study of renal histology and morphology# Attempts were made to 
relate the various structural units within the kidney to their possible 
functional role in urine formation# The functional unit of the kidney 
ia the nephron consisting of the glomerulus, proximal tubule, descending 
and ascending limbs of th© loop of Honle, the distal tubule and collecting 
tubule#
Ludwig (1844) developed one of the first theories of urine formation,
in which he postulated that urine formation began with the separation of
a protein free ultrafiltrate of blood plamma by the glomerulus# Th© 
filtrate was thought to be reduced in volume as a result of reabsorption 
via the renal tubules, hence resulting in concentration of the excretory 
products. Heidenhain (1874) proposed urine formation by a combination 
of both glomerular filtration and tubular secretion, the latter process 
occurring by transfer of material from the peritubular capillaries into 
the lumen of the tubules# Confirmation of these early views was possible 
when micro-punotur© techniques were developed whicîi permitted removal and 
analysis of fluid from various sites within the nephron#
Richards (1920) confirmed that the fluid emerging from the glomerulus
was an ultrafiltrate of plasma with respect to osmotic pressure and various
other criteria* He also proved that tubular reabsorption occurred# At 
the end of the proximal tubule, the volume of the glomerular filtrate was 
reduced by about 80^ ?, while the osmotic pressure was still equal to that of 
the plasma» This proved that water reabsorption must have been accompanied
by solute reabeorption# J^ith and kl© oolleaguea demonstrated that the 
main solute© actively reabsorbed in the proximal tubule were sodium and 
chloride, accompanied by an isosmotio mount of water (Smith, 1947#
Wesson, Anslow and Smith, 1948)#
Evidence of tubular secretion came initially from studies on the 
rate of excretion of the indicator dye phenol red, which was rapidly 
excreted in the urine after administration* Marshall and Vickers (1923) 
observed that about 60^ of the dye was bound to plasma albimln, and hence 
could not be filtered through the glomerulus* The rat© of excretion of 
the dye was too high to be explained by glomerular filtration, and they 
concluded that tubular secretory mechaniams were involved* The three 
clesoret© processes involved in the urine formation are, therefore, 
glomerular ultrafiltration, tubular reabsorption and tubular secretion*
The Renal Concentrâting Mechanism*
The above mentioned processes did not account for the mechanism by 
which a concentrated urine was produced nor did they assign any specific 
functional role to the loop of Henle* This structure has been linked with 
the concentrating function of the kidney, since Peters (I909) noted a 
correlation between the maximal concentration of urine achieved by various 
mmmals and the length of the thin segraent of the loop of Henle# In 1927, 
Crane pointed out that only mammals and birds can form a concentrated urine, 
and only in these species did the thin segment of the loop of Henle occur* 
The function of the loop of Henle defied explanation for a considerable 
period, since fluid emerging from the loop was shown by micro-puncture 
studies to be hypotonic or isotonic, and this appeared to contradict the
idea that thie structure wae involved in the concentrating process*
In 1951? Wirs, Hargltay and Kuhn postulated a new theory which 
explained the function of the loop of Henle and provided a meohaniem 
for the production of a concentrated urine* The basis of this theory 
depended on the unique spatial and anatoraloal arrangement of the various 
structures within the kidney# A simplified diagram of a nephron is 
shown (Fig# X)> illustrating the relationship of the various structures 
involved# A spatial arrangement in which part of the system bends back 
on itself and moves in the opposite direction allows the operation of a 
counter current multiplier system* The basic feature of such a system 
is that two streams of fluid moving in a counter direction, and In 
reasonable proximity to one another ©#g* descending and ascending limbs 
of the loop of Henle, allows an exchange of material between th© two 
streams of fluid*
The descending and ascending limbs of the loop of Henle and the 
arterial and venous limbs of the capillaries in the medulla would constitute 
such a counter current system# This system requires some initial active 
process to create a concentration difference between the two limbs* The 
active process involved is thought to be removal of sodium salts from th© 
ascending limb, and their deposition in the interstitial fluid of the inner 
medulla# Ihis increased concentration in the interstitial fluid would 
result in diffusion of water from the descending limb and hence the 
concentration in the descending limb would increase# The result of this 
continuous action would be aones of increasing hypertonicity in the inter­
stitial fluid of the inner medulla, directed towards the renal papilla#
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Fluid emerging from the loop of Henle would pas© through the distal tubule 
and then during its passage down the oollooting duot^  it would traverse 
this osmotio gradient produced by th© loop of Henle* Durl&ig antldiuresls, 
the action of the antidiuretio hormone would result in the collecting duot 
being permeable to water and so water would be lost during the passage 
along the osmotic gradient of the inner medullas» resulting in the 
production of a concentrated urine*
A review of this mechanism is given by Berliner^ Levinskyp Davidson 
and Eden (1958)* More recently; Sabour; MacDonald; Lambi© and Hobson (1964) 
as a result of electron microscope studies^  proposed that antidiuretic 
hormone is responsible for the removal of water from the descending limb 
of th© loop of Henle9 and that a counter current system operates only in 
the concentrating process and not in the diluting process* During the 
concentrating process; the counter current flow of capillary blood through 
the inner medulla allows the osmotic gradient to occur within the inner 
medulla^ without a significant increase in th© concentration of th© blood 
emerging from this region*
One of th© major solutes which the kidney concentrates and excretes 
is urea* Urea has long been known to play a considerable role in the 
urine concentrating process (Gambleg McKahnU; Butler and Tuthillg 1934) *
For ©Kompla there is considerable evidence that on a Imv protein diet, 
the concentration of nan**ura® solutes is lowered as well as urea 
concentration (Epstein; Kleeman, Fursel and H©ndrllos, 195Tf JaenikO; 1964).
Urea aoau»iulate© within the renal medulla during antidiureBie (Berliner 
jgt 0,1.» 9 1958) hut very little accumulation of urea occurs during water 
diuresis (Ullrich and Jaraueoh; I956), It ie thought that the collecting 
duot is the source of this urea; and because of its diffusibility; urea 
as well as water diffuses out of the collecting duot during antidluresis* 
In support of this, Jaenike (196I) showed that vasopressin (a purified 
preparation of pituitary extract with antidiuretic activity) increased 
the permeability of the collecting ducts to urea* Oarlisky, Brodslcy 
and Huang (1962) produced evidence of urea biosynthesis in the kidney 
by cortical and Bub**cortioal cells*
accumulation of urea in the kidney during antldiuresia provides 
an explanation for the observations of Shannon (1936) on the effects of 
changing urine flow on urea excretion* ThB elevation of urea clearance 
tibovo the steady state value when the urine flow rate is rising (Holler, 
McIntosh and Van BXyke, 19&9 (a)), probably represents the removal of urea 
which has accumulated in the medulla during antidiuresis#
The earliest tests of renal function followed the recognition of 
nephritis by Bright in 18^* The initial studies were concerned with 
differentiating subjects with Bright*a disease from normals* The first 
observation of a raised blood urea associated with this condition was made 
by ChriatiBon (1629) who found that in 3 out of 6 patients with Bright*© 
disease; there was an increased seruBi urea concentration* In 1836,
Bright reported a serum urea of I5OO mg* per 100 ml* in a uraemic patient*
The significance of abnormal urine finding© \m© recognised, and in 
particular, the frequent ooourrenca of albuminuria aesooiated with this 
condition* Following on from these initial studies, much of the 
investigation in the latter half of the 19th century wa© concerned with 
morphological and circulatory changes associated with nephritis*
At th© beginning of the present century, interest was revived in the 
functional aspect© of renal disease* Blood urea measurement was a relatively 
Insensitive index of renal function* %e determination of the urea excretion 
rate together with blood urea was introduced to give some quantitative 
Indication of renal impairment* This intiated the use of the clearance 
formula , where V ie the urine flow rate, U is the urine concentration
and B the blood concentration of a given solute* This clearance valu© gave 
a measure of the number of ml* of blood cleared of solute per minute# This 
general formula could be applied to the clearance of any solute excreted in 
the urine* In relation to urea clearance, it was recognised that other 
factors being constant, the blood urea concentration was proportional to 
the rate of protein catabolism, but the effect of urine volume changes on 
urinary urea concentration was not initially recognised* The existence 
of an upper limit of m*ine flow rat©, above which the rat© of urinary urea 
excretion was directly proportional to the blood urea concentration was 
first shown by Austin, Stillman and fan Blyk© (1921)* The upper limit 
in normal adults was at urine flow rates of 2 ml* per min* At flow rates 
greater than this, the clearance of urea was termed maximum clearance* At 
flow rates less than this upper limit, th© rat© of urea excretion was 
proportional to the square root of the urine flow rate and the clearance of
urea was termed standard clearance* These findings were confirmed by 
Weller, loXntosh and Van Blylm (l92Q (a)) in additional normal subjects*
Th© average normal maximim clearance was 75 ed.* per min., and the average 
m m a l  standard clearance was 54 ml. per min*
When both the standard and maximum urea clearances were expressed as 
a percentage of the average normal, a measure of renal function was obtained* 
This urea clearance test was applied to nephritic patients by Mol1er, McIntosh, 
and Van Blyke (1929 (b)) who found that reduced renal efficiency was present 
in many patients# A comparison of standard and maximum clearances in the 
same subjects indicated that either clearance was equally sensitive in the 
detection of renal impairment* The results also confirmed the findings of 
MacKay and MacICay (1927) that a loss of up to 60^ of renal function could 
occur with a blood urea concentration still within the normal limits#
The excretion of urea by the kidney depends both on glomerular 
filtration and tubular reabsorption and consequently urea clearance depends 
on the integrity of both these functions* Th© urea clearance is still 
widely used in the clinioal assessment of renal function# One of its main 
advantages is that it can be easily carried out as a routine investigation, 
and urea concentrations can be determined simply and accurately in any 
routine biochemical laboratory#
The introduction of clearance method© enabled a quantitative assessment 
of renal function to be made in both normals and renal disease patients* It 
also made possible follow-up studies in renal disease cases and revealed the 
progression of the disease* On© poBBibility which was soon explored was that 
clearance studies using substance© handled differently by the kidney would
make it possible to differentiate leaione associated with different 
fuEotional area© of the kidney. Urea olearanae depended both on glomerular 
filtration and tubular reabeorption. If, however, a BUfostanc© could be 
found which was neither reabaorbed nor secreted by the tubulee, then the 
clearance of this substance would depend only on glomerular filtration 
and would give a measure of glomerular filtration rate. In 1926, Hehberg 
Introduced the clearance of endogenous creatinine as a measure of glomerular 
filtration rate, since creatinine represented the pbysiologioal constituent 
of plasma which was most concentrated in the urine and was not reabsorbed 
to any extent by the kidney tubules. This test is still used as a 
measurement of glomerular filtration rate, but it has certain disadvantages* 
The method of estimation of serum creatinine is inadequate, sine© the Jaffa 
chromogan whioh i© estimated is not specific for creatinine and therefore 
serum values based on this method may be erroneously high* In addition, 
it has been shown that in man, a small amount of creatinine i© secreted by 
the tubules, and in patients with proteinuria,, the tubular secretion of 
creatinine appears to be increased (Berlyne, Varley, Melwarangkur, and 
Hoerni, I964)*
In 19359 Shannon and Smith propoeed the us© of the fructose poly- 
saccharide, inulin, which had all the properties required of a substance 
to be used as a measure of glomerular filtration rate. The practical 
application of the inulin clearance test io severely limited, however, 
sine© inulin must be administered by intravenous infusion at a constant 
rate* Urine collections must be accurate and complete, and idoallyg th© 
patient should b© oatheterlsed. On theoretical grounds, inulin clearance
represents an ideal method of measuring glomerular filtration rate, hut 
the elaborate procedures involved make it unsuitable for ordinary clinioal 
inve st igat ion«
It has been shown that there is not a constant relationship between 
inulin imd creatinine clearance in man (Berlyn© et al., 1964)# The value 
of the creatinine clearance is very often higher than that of inulin, due 
to tubular secretion of creatinine* More recently, Help (I964) proposed 
the use of a radioactive form of Vitamin in the measuz'ement of glomerular 
filtration rate in man# There was a good correlation between the clearance 
of radioactive Vitamin B^g and inulin clearance in both normal subjecto and 
patients with impaired renal function.
Clearance tests all depend on the excretion of on© particular substance 
and there would be some advantage in a test whioh measured the ability of 
the kidneys to handle solutes in general. For this reason, much interest 
centred round the measurement of urine specific gravity since this gave a 
measure of the total concentration of solutes present in the urine. Following 
periods of fluid deprivation, normal subjects excrete a concentrated urine 
with a high specific gravity, and use has been mad© of this in various tost© 
of renal function based on the measurement of urine specific gravity. Oiio 
of the first tests of renal concentrating ability based on specific gravity 
was that introduced by Addis and Shevlcy in 1922. The Fishborg concentration 
test (1954) ic typical of the various specific gravity teste which were used 
for routine clinical application. Subjeota wore deprived of fluids for a 
14 - 15 hour period overnight, and then urine was collected for specific
gravity measurement over two one-hour periods. Results were considered 
abnormally loxv If eubjeots could not attain a specific gravity of 1*024 
under these conditions.
The measurement of specific gravity by a clinical liydrometer represent© 
a relatively insensitive method, since it is incapable of distinguishing 
minute differences In different samples* All measurements must be made at 
a constant temperature since specific gravity varies with temperature.
Specific gravity is not a colllgative property and Is therefore affected by 
the siae of particles present in solution* In particular the presence of 
protein or sugar in urine gives a falsely high estimate of concentrating 
ability* This limits its application as both albuminuria and glycosuria 
are frequently found in renal disease patients.
In the measurement of urinary concentrating ability, osmolality is more 
meaningful than specific gravity* The kidney responds to changes in the 
osmolality of the body fluids but is not affected by changes in specific 
gravity, consequently the measurement of osmolality has a more physiological 
basis as an indication of concentrating abili'ty* In addition, osmolality 
ie on© of the colllgative properties and therefore is affected by the total 
number of particles present in solution, irrespective of their sis©. With 
the development of techniques for measuring accurately the osmolality of 
small quantities of fluid, urinary osmolality has superceded specific gravity 
as an indication of urine concentration*
In several studies, comparisons have been mad© between specific gravity 
and osmolality (Hapoport, Brodalcy, West and Maolcler, 1949? Hopper, Bolomey 
and Wennesland, 1954)* In general, a poor correlation has been foimd between
the two, due to the inadequacy of the methods of measuring specific gravity 
and the fact that many of the measurements were carried out on renal disease 
patienta with proteinuria and glycosuria# Frank, Dreifus, Rariok and Bollet 
(1957) found that in auhjeots with neither protein nor sugar in the urine, a 
reasonable correlation was obtained between th© two, provided specific gravity 
was measured oar©fully using an ordinary ollnioal hydrometer*
Hormal subjects undergoing a water diuresis will produce a dilute urine 
with low osmolality5 only at low urine flow rates will a maximally concentrated 
urine be produced* Conséquently, some form ôf fluid restriction is required 
in any test of renal concentrating ability* Most of the tests based on 
osmolality were carried out under similar conditions to the specific gravity 
tests in whioh subjoots were deprived of fluids for a considerable period 
prior to the test*
Dehydration provides a very variable stimulus for renal concentration of 
the urine and its effectiveness depends on many factors such as environmental 
temperature, the activity of the subject, the rate of insensible water lose 
via the skin* In the literature, opinions differ considerably as to the 
optimal length of dehydration period required to produce a maximally 
concentrated urine* A period of 48 hours fluid deprivation v?as used by 
Miles, Paton and de Wardener (1954), and by Jones and de hardener (1956) in 
their studios on patients with normal renal function and normal active subjects* 
Eakp Brun and Smith (1954) recommended a period of 12 *» I4 hours dehydration, 
and Baldwin, Benaan, Heinemann and Smith (1955) used a 15 - 18 hour dehydration 
period* The majority of tests favoured 12-14 hours, since this could be 
conveniently carried out by witholding fluids from about 8 p.m. overnight.
and collecting two hourly camples from 8 a#m#
In noOTâal eubjectsg fluid deprivation for long periods is unpleasant» 
and in patients with renal impairment who are unable to conserve water 
normall^ r, such periods of dehydration lead to considerable discomfort* As 
a result» the use of long acting preparations of vasopressin has been 
advocated to stimulate rami conservation of water» while allowing subjects 
free access to fluids* However» this process is not completely equivalent 
to dehydration» and it has been found that in normal subjects» the maximal 
concentration is greater after fluid deprivation» than after vasopressin 
alone (Jones and do Wardaner» 1956; Bpatein» ICI soman and Hondritoc» 1957)* 
Following either water deprivation or vasopressin» the index which 
has been most commonly used as measure of renal concentrating ability is 
the ratio of urine to plasma osmolality or simply the urine osmolality»
Frank, ^  (1957) oomparacl results obtained using this urine 8plasma
osmolality ratio» with other teats such as blood urea nitrogen and the 
Fishberg concentration test» in normal subjects and renal disease patients* 
Abnormal, concentrating ability was detected in many patients who had nornal 
results as judged by other teste* The plamm osmolality was found to be 
relatively constant» and sine© it did not significantly alter the results» 
they favoured the use of urine osmolality alone as an index of renal 
concentrating ability* In normal subjects» the minimal urine osmolality 
recorded was 800 mOem# per %* water and the extent to which the osmolality 
of renal disease patléàts was less thaA% this» was roughly proportional to 
the severity of the diseas©* They suggested that this test could be used a©
a graded quantitative method of evaluating renal function changes* In the 
early stage© of renal impairment» concentrating ability appeared to be a 
more sensitive index of renal function than many of the other recognised 
testsé
In a, similar study» .be Loon» breifus and Bellet (i960) investigated 
concentrating ability in a group of 36 patients with hypertension* In 33 
of the patients» urine osmolality was less than 8OO mOsm* per Kg* water» 
indicating impairment of renal concentrating ability* They were unable 
to correlate the degree of impairment» with the severity of the hypertension* 
Jacobson» Levy» Kaufton» Oallinek. and Donnelly (I962) studied concentrating 
ability in nonmls» and in patients suffering from various formas of acute 
and chronic renal disease* In normal subjects» the minimal urinesplasma 
osmolality ratio was 3*0» and 47 out of 58 patients were unable to attain 
this* Ho attempt was made to relate the urines plasma ratio with the degree 
of impairment» and the test was used mainly to differentiate normals from 
abnormal©*
A different assessment of renal function based on osmolality measurement 
was usod by Baldwin et ^* (1955)* The urinary concentrating mechanism was 
measured using the terei which represents the amount of solute free
water required to restore the urine to an isosmotlc state# The osmolar
clearance G  ^ was calculated i*e* the volmae of isotonic urine which wouldosm
have resulted in the excretion of the same amount of solute* The difference 
between _ and the observed volume V was designated T^H^O and was used as
O SDa fâ (C
a measure of concentrating ability* Patients were given vasopressin to 
stimulate maximal tubular reabsorption of water» and inulin clearances were
determined simultaneously# In patients with glomerulonephritis» there was 
evidence of a oonoentratlng mechanism» and In the early stages» the damage 
appeared to he predominantly glomerular# In aoute renal failure» a marked 
reduction in concentrating ability was found» and this was out of[Proportion 
to the reduction in filtration rate#
In general» tests based on osmolality showed that there was a defect 
In renal concentrating ability in many different forrae of renal disease*
This defect could he detected using the urine osmolality» urinesplasma 
osmolality ratio and in some cases using T^I^O* In many cases» abnormal 
concentrating ability was detected when other tests gave normal results#
ppX3LOation of tests based on concentrating ability to conditions other
than renal disease#
Apart from their use in the detection of renal impainnent» tests of
renal concentrating ability have been used in the diagnosis of various
other clinical conditions# The ultimate concentration of the urine
depends on the renal tubular reabsorption of water under the influence
of the antidiuretic hormone# Consequently» conditions in which secretion
of this hormone is impaired are associated with abnormal renal concentrating
ability* In particular» in diabetes insipidus there is no secretion of
antidiuretic hormone by the posterior pituitary» and large volume© of dilute
urine are produced in this condition# %she» Cmmm» Grist» Habener and
Solomon (1963) described a water deprivation test by which noziml subjects
could be distinguished from diabetes insipidus patients and patient® with
mild pituitary damage# The characteristic finding in diabetes insipidus 
patients was that following a 6jj-hour period of water deprivation» all
patient© had an ahnorrttally high serum osmolality and en abnormally low 
urine8plasma osmolality ratio* In normal subjeots and in patients with 
only mild pituitary damage serum osmolality was unchanged# The average 
urine8plasma osmolality ratio was 3*8 in normals» and was decreased in 
patients with mild pituitary damage*
There is also evidence of an apparent renal defeot as judged by 
renal concentrating ability in subjects with both sickle cell anaemia» 
and sickle coll trait (Zarafonetis, MoMaoter» Moltman and Steiger» 1956). 
All subjects gave normal results for other renal function tests» but the 
maximal urine osmolality following 18 hours fluid deprivation was 
considerably sub«normal» and averaged 421 mOem. per Kg. water in sickle 
cell anaemia» and 604 mOsm. per Kg* water in sickle cell trait* There is 
little evidence at present to indicate the cause of the concentrating 
defect in this condition#
Inniwnerabl© factors are known to affect the concentration of urine, 
and hence urine osmolality in normal subjects* If urine osmolality is to 
be taken as a valid index of renal concentrât 1 %  ability» considerable 
attention must be given to any factors which are likely to interfere with 
normal concentration#
(i) Fluid intakes
Fluid deprivation is one of the most effective methods of producing 
a high osmolality» concentrated urine* This occurs as a result of 
stimulation of secretion of the antidiuretic hormone* A similar effect 
to dehydration can be produced using vasopressin* However, it has been
shown that urine concentration was greater after dehydration, than after 
adBiinietration of vasopreoBin (Jones and de Wardener» 1956)#
The effects of high fluid intakes on urine ooneantration are considerable# 
In addition to reducing urine osmolality during the excretion of a water load, 
there is evidence that following a period of high fluid intake renal 
concentrating ability is impaired (Epstein, Kleeman and Hendrilcx» 195Î and 
de Wardener and Herxhoimer» 195?)* The effect of high fluid intake for 
prolonged periods was studied by Habener, Dashe» and Solomon (I964) in 
normal subjects over a 6*-weok period of increased fluid intakes* At the 
end of this period» serum osmolality was not significantly different from 
the control periods» indicating that the water regulating mechanism was 
unaffected# When subjects were deprived of fluids, however, and renal 
concentrating ability measured, it was found to be considerably less than 
in the control periods*
(ii)
Variation in dietary intake affects the renal concentrating proeese* 
Meroney, Hubini and Blythe (1958) compared the effects of four different 
antecedent diets on the renal concentrating process (a) normal, (b) low 
protein and low salt, (0) high protein and low salt» (d) high salt and low 
protein* Using urine osmolality after overnight dehydration as the index 
of renal function, they found that the highest value was associated with 
diet (0) and the lowest with diet (d)# Epstein, Kleeman, fursel and 
Hendrilcx (1957) studied the administration of both protein and urea to 
noimial dehydrated and overhydrated subjects and found that chronic 
administration of either augmented the renal concentrating process*
As would be expeoted, low protein diets are associated with low urea 
clearances, similarly high protein diets with increased urea clearances*
The mechanism involved in this process is uncertain* Hiolson and Bang 
(1948)3 studying the Influence of diet on noacmaX subjects, claimed that 
the fall in urea clearance on low protein diets was associated with tubular 
factors and that glomerular filtration rate was unchanged* Pullm^» Alving, 
Bern and Lansdowne (1954) studying renal function in noraial subjects on 
different diets found that low protein diet decreased» and high protein 
diet raised, the glomerular filtration rata* More recently, ICloeman, 
Radford and Torelli (I965) in a study of simultaneous urea and inulin 
clearances in rots found that the increase in urea clearance was greater 
than that in glomerular filtration* This suggested that some factor 
other than filtration is responsible for the elevated urea clearance on 
a high protein diet*
(ill)Bkotlonal Factor s g
The innervation of the kidney by the symphathetio nervous system has 
an important role in emergency situations* Severe stress stimulates 
vasoconstriction via this nervous supply to the kidney, reducing renal 
blood flow and allowing greater temporary perfusion of more vital organs 
such as the heart and the brain* The release of antidiuretio hormone is 
also affected by certain emotional stimuli such as fear and pain, resulting 
in oliguria* Even relatively mild forms of ©motional stress have been 
shown to alter renal blood flow in normal subjects* Pfeiffer and Wolff 
(1950) found that discussion of topics liable to produce emotional stress 
produced a reduction in renal blood flow* In the same study» changes in
hypertensive BUhjeots were found to be more marked than in normals*
In general, emotional factors appear to have a more profoimd effect on 
renal exoration in subjects with psyohologioal disturbances* Bohottetaedt, 
Grace and Wolff (1956) found that situations of depression» and emotional 
stress in a group of psjohologlcally disturbed patients were associated with 
decreased rates of excretion of water» sodium and potasslura* In a study of 
severely depressed subjects, Ooppen and Shaw (1963) demonstrated a significant 
increase in intracellular sodium during depression* Barnes and Schottstaodt 
(i960) observed wide variations in fluid and electrolyte excretion in patients 
with congestive cardiac failure, associated with attitudes and emotion©*
In contrast» in norraal subjects at rest both physically and mentally# 
maintained in a relatively constant environment# the renal nerves transmit 
almost no impulses, and consequently, vasoconstrictor activity is minimal 
(Smith, 1951)# Under such conditions# concentrating ability should be 
unaffected*
(iv) Postural changes.:
Change of posture from the supine to the standing position results in 
a slight antidiuresis in the standing position (Pearce and Newman# 1954)* 
Strauss, Davis, Rosenbaum and Rossmeisl (1951) showed that expansion of 
the eztracellula# fluid produced by infusion of isotonic saline would 
produce a diuresis in recumbent subjects with no significant effect when
Ivon to subjeota in the sitting* position* The diuresis associated with
recumbency was similar to a water diuresis* in that excretion of water 
occurred in excess of solute*
(v)
 ^ \.ïrW^&rnjâVQpQnio men, period© of heavy exercise were associated 
with reduced oonoentfating ability due to decreased solute excretion# 
particularly sodium excretion (Raisa and Boheer* 1959)* The urinegplasma 
osmolality ratio decreased markedly in the first hour after exercise;, and 
the urine volume was lower during this period than in the control period* 
This reduction in concentrating ability could not be prevented by 
administration of vasopressin* If the normal renal concentrating process 
depends on the establishment of a concentration gradient of sodium salts 
in the medulla, any reduction in the delivery of ©odiura salts to this 
region would limit the concentrating ability*
(vi) Temperatures
A reduction in environmental temperature is known to produce a 
diuresis and hence to reduce renal concentrating ability# The mechanism 
of this "cold diuresis" was studied by Bader, Eliot and Bass (1951) on 
nude, recumbent males exposed to a temperature of 16^# The diuresis 
resembled a water diuresis in that urine specific gravity fell; there 
was no significant change in glomerular filtration rate, but the renal 
tubular reabsorption of water was diminished* Small dooes of vasopressin 
produced an effective inhibition of the diuresis* The increase in urine 
output was greater than could be accounted for by the excretion of water 
normally loot via the skin*
(vii) Alcohol 8
The diuretic action of alcohol in man is well known* The rnechaniem 
of this diuresis has been studied by various workers (Eggleton, 1946; 
Strauss, Rosenbaum and Nelson, 1950) and moot of the evidence suggests
that the diuresis is due to the depressant action of alcohol on the hypo- 
thalanic centre responsible for the output of antidiuretio hormone» Normally# 
a réduction in the osmolality of body fluids inhibits antidiuretio hormone# 
and àn increase stimulates its release* A study by Roberts (1963) in 
normals after alcohol ingestion and in chronic alcoholics showed that the 
water diuresis continued after alcohol ingestion despite an Increase in 
serum osmolality* In chronic alcoholios, the increase in serum osmolality 
was more marked. The increase was partly accounted for by the increased 
concentration of blood alcohol. One curious feature was that none of the 
subjects experienced thirst while the concentration of blood alcohol v/as 
raised, suggesting that alcohol also Inhibits the thirst centre*
(viii) Smokings
The antidiuretio action of nicotine in man was demonstrated by Bum# 
Truelove and Burn (1945)* Walker (1949) showed that the effect of two 
cigarettes deeply inhaled was comparable to 1 - 1*5 mg* intravenous nicotine 
in producing an antidiuresis* Nicotine given in similar doses to patients 
with diabetes insipidus produced no antidiuresis (Oates and Garrod# 1951)» 
confirming that the action of nicotine most probably involved stimulation 
of antidiuretio hormone secretion*
(ix) A^t
Renal function alters with ago* Infants are unable to attain as 
dilute urine as adults when given a water load# and similarly cannot reach 
the smne maximal concentration under dehydration* After the age of 40 
years, there is a decline in the weight of the human kidney# and this is 
often associated with a slight reduction in certain functional activities 
(MoGancOp I962)*
(%) Obangea in oomposition in tb© extra*-x"©naX collecting mrstem:
Changes in urine clurixîg ureteral passa^ î© were studied by Garby#
Hisholm, Tboran and Ulfendabl (1957)* They found that the changes during 
ureteral passage varied considerably in different individuals, but there 
was a general tendency to a lower urinary concentration in the lower ©ml 
of the ureter, The ohanges in concentrât ion seemed to be partly the 
result of diffusion of different substances across the ureteral mucusa*
Leaf (i960) in a review on this topic, pointed out that changes also 
occur during accumulation of urine in the bladder» and fluid collected 
from the bladder could have an osmolality lOjJ less than fluid entering 
the ureter* This effect was more pronounced, the longer the accumulation 
period in the bladder, and the lower the urine flow rate# Leaf pointed 
out that these changes could give rise to ©light inacouracies of renal 
function estimation» based on examination of bladder urine* However# 
where collection periods are standardised and relatively short# and urine 
flow rates similar» this error would presumably be reasonably constant in 
a group of subjects#
(xi) Murnal va.riaticng
The pattern of excretion of water and of the major urinary solutes 
varies throughout the day* During the evening# and throughout the night, 
the urine flow rate diminishes, while throughout the day it increases* A© 
a result of this variation# the day-time urine output amounts to about twice 
the volume of night urine* A similar decrease during the night and Increase 
during the day is found in the excretion patterns of ©odium and chloride 
(de Wardener# 196I)* SSartel, Sharp, 81 orach and Vlpond (1962), showed that
the increase in excretion of water# sodium and chloride throughout the day 
v/ae not due to the increased food and fluid Intake, exorcise» or change of 
posture. They demonstrated that this pattern was maintained in patienta 
recumbent in bod, who were given food and water regularly throughout the 
24 hours. The pattern of urea excretion is inversely related to the 
urine flow pattern# with maximal values during the night# and a decrease 
during the day (Menaol, I962).
One consequence of this diurnal rhythm Is that in the early morning# 
urine flow rate is lower and urine concentration is higher than later in 
the day. As a result# the period from early morning to mid-day is more 
suitable for urine collections, when low urine flow rates and concentrated 
urine specimens are required.
Changes in the Diseased Kidney.
With the onset of renal disease# changes occur in both the structure 
and function of the kidney. Normally# primary changes In renal disease 
are structural, and only after the disease process la established are 
functional changes detectable* This is due to the considerable reserve 
capacity of the kidney. There are about one million nephron units in the 
kidney# and not all of those are required to cope with the normal renal 
load of solutes and fluids. In the Initial stages of the disease# specific 
functional sites may be affected e.g. the glomerulus or the renal tubules.
As the disease progresses, entire nephron units are involved# and the 
functional mass of the kidney as a whole becomes reduced. Irrespective of 
the initial disease process, patients in the terminal stages of chronic renal 
disease present a similar pattern of gross renal insufficiency.
Outline of the Presont ImreBtig&itlon®
In the literature# there Is considerate difference of opinion as to 
the optimal conditions under which urine osmolality may be used as an index 
of renal concentrating ability* The first part of the present inveBtiga.ti©n 
was concerned with the study of urine osmolality in normal subjects at 
different urine flow rates and under different states of hydration* The 
ultimate aim was the application of the findings to patients with chronic 
renal disease* It was hoped to define more precisely the limits within 
which urine osmolality could be used as an index of renal function# and to 
establish the minimal requirements with respect to the state of hydration 
of subjects*
The second part was concerned with the application of these findings 
to patients with chronic renal disease* Renal function was assessed in 
various groups of patients using a test based on urine osmolality which 
allowed a quantitative assessment of renal concentrating ability* The 
results obtained were compared with one of the generally accepted test© 
of renal function# i#e# the Van Blyke urea clearance test, since it wee 
considered to give a general indication of renal function» and to be one 
of the most reliable and suitable tests for application to patients* The 
relationship between results from both test.® was compared at different 
stages of renal disease to assess thc) reliability of the test based on 
concentration ability* The possible application of the concentrating 
ability test to other olinioi^ conditions was considered*
MATIipiAI..S m s  MOTHODS.     .1■ .j I,
QSMOLALITI AND PEBBLING POINT DEPRESBIOI.
Freezing point depression differs from most of the other factors 
used as a measure of solute concentration such as specific gravity or 
refractive index# in that it varies with the total number of "particles" 
(molecules and/or ions) present in solution# irrespective of their si©©*
This measure of concentration based on the total nmaber of particles is 
defined as "osmolality" (Gamble et al», 1934; Wolf# 19&2)#
The osmolality of a solution differs from its molality only if the 
solute is partially ionised in solution* Osmolality is expressed in 
units known as osmola* One o^aol corresponds to the concentration of 
any solute which will depress the freezing point of water by 1.859 *^
For a non-ionic solute# one osmol ia equivalent to one mole. For a 
solute which is partially ionised in solution# one osmol will be less 
than one mole*
% osmol m moles whore ^ « osmotic coefficient
n « number of ions into which the
molecule theoretically could dissociate* 
This measurement of ft’oesing point depression in tems of osmolality has 
been applied to biological flui^ to obtain an oatiraato of the total osmotic 
pressure present in the fluids* In view of the concentration ranges
encountered in most bi§loglcal fluids the "millioemol" unit is most
frequently used# where 1 milliosmol « 0*001 osmol*
The measurement of osmolality by the method of freesin# noint depression*
In the present study# all measurements of osmolality were carried out 
using the I'isko Osmometer Model G*# This instrument measures the freeaing
Advanced Instruments# Inc., Newton Highlands# Mass*# U.8.A,
point of a solution by means of a highly sensitive thermistor# the 
résistance of 'which is altered by minute temperature changes* The 
instrument is calibrated so that the osmolality of any solution can 
be read off directly* This is possible since increase in freezing 
point depression is linear with increase in osmolality* â diagram 
showing the major operational units of the osmometer is given in 
Figure 2*
A seiiiple of fluid is placed in a 100 mm* test-tube, and the tube 
is then mounted in the bracket so that the thermistor at the tip of 
the temperature probe is centred in the sample* The alteration in 
the electrical resistance of the thermistor produced by a change in 
the temperature of the sample is recorded on a nul1-balance galvanometor, 
A stainless steel rod adjacent to the probe vibrates at low amplitude 
and serves as the stirring mechanism during the cooling procedure* The 
coolant In the bath is (v/v) ethyl ©no glycol, thermostatically 
controlled at a temperature of -6  ^j; 2^ * The sample tube is suspended 
just above the liquid in the bath, and a puiaping mechanism pumps coolant 
against the outside of the tube during the cooling procedure#
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FIGURE 2. Fism OStffiWBHs. I.ÎAJOR OPBRATIOm PARTS.
Methods-
A 2 ml® sïaiïiple of the fluid Is introduced into the test-tube and 
mounted as described® The bracket Is then lowered so that the sample 
tub© is suspended above the coolant level in the bath* The sequence 
of coolingj freezing and the temperature change© accompanying the 
various procedures are shown In Figure 3j> and consiot ofs-
(i) An initial fast-cooling period at a rate of 0.5-2.0 mm® per ©eo® 
on the galvanometer*
(ii) A period of supercooling at a slower rate to allow the sample to 
reach a uniform temperature throughout*
(ill)At a pre-soleoted point, 20 mm. to the left of the aero on the 
galvanometer scalep freezing 1b induced by sending a sharp 
electrical impulse through the coil which produces a violent 
one-second vibration in the stirring rod® This creates a number 
of nuclei throughout the specimen? at which crystallisation can 
take place*
(iv) On freezing? the sample releases its latent heat of fusion* This 
change in temperature alters the resistance of the thermistor, which 
is recorded on the galvanometer® Since the thermistor is centrally 
located in the sample, It is insulated from the outside by the 
surrounding speoimeu, and therefore its temperatm’e will remain 
relatively constant. All measurements are made when the sample 
has reached it© plateau temperature? i.e. 30 - 45 soconds after 
freezing ha© been induced*
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For pure water, the galvanometer light returns to the zero point 
of the scale on freezing; for a solution, the galvanometer is brought 
to zero by means of a dial which is calibrated in milliosmols and so 
gives a direct estimate of the osmolality#
Accuracy:- The accuracy of the instnment on repeat analyses is such
that it will give an estimate of osmolality to within ^  1 
millioemol#
Calibration and Standards# In order to calibrate the machine for directI mail Iin mwiarUi^WMir ipi utmm wn# i m
reading in a particular range, the use of two standards within the range 
is recommended* In the present work, where the range 0 - 1000 mOsm# per 
ICg* water was used, the machine was calibrated using two standards of 
osmolality 100 and 500 mOsm* per Kg. water#
The standards were aqueous solutions of sodium chloride# Analar 
grade sodium chloride* was used* reoryetalllaed once from water, dried 
initially in an oven at 120^ and finally in a desiccator over phosphorus
pento3cid©# In all calculations, allowance had to be made for the activity
coefficient of sodium chloride at the various concentrations#
The required concentration of sodium chloride was calculated using 
the formula:-» C » 0*1086 %
where 0 « g* ïïaCl per Kg. water. Osm# « desired osmolality of standard
(mOsm. per Kg# water)
m molal freezing point depression for sodium chloride at that
concentration per mole per Kg. water)
0*1086 « Constant derived from M« Wt# HaCl x Cryosoopic Constant for water
1000
Data for the two standards used is shown in Table I#
* British Drug Houses Limited#
SABLE I.■C&rl>ii 'n i',#
BATA r a  OBMOMtMl 3 M M E D B  XH m  HAHaît! 
Q - 1000 mOsm* per Kg» water»
Osmolality of atpndard ^dium chloride Podium chloride l‘k‘0eginp
X S E T ' p e r ^ ^  XgTpiSTKfelwt^) "(g»" 'per 17^ wator point
at 25®)
100 3.089 3.084 -0.186°
500 15.930 15.901 -0.93°
Specimens with osmolality greater than 1000 mOem*. per fe* water*.
When calibrated with the two standards of 100 and gOO mOem* per %#
water) the instrument is adjusted to direct reading only on the lowest 
range, 0 1000 mOenio per Kg* water# Direct reading on higher ranges
requires complete recalibration of the instrument using appropriately 
higher standards# The bulk of the specimens encountered were within 
the range 0 - 1000 mOam# per Kg# water, and hence the instrument was 
calibrated for use in that range# Thero wore however a few urine 
specimens with osmolality greater than 1000 mOsnu per Kg# water, and to
permit the use of the same seal© for these specimens, a dilution factor
was calculated using a series of urine specimens and measuring the 
osmolality before and after 1 in 2 dilutions with distilled water# The 
true osmolality was related to the osmolality of the diluted speciraon 
by a dilution factor F where
F Osmolality of 1 in 2 dilution 
For a series of 20 determinations, the mean value of F was 1*958 (s.d# 0*0055)
%is factor was applicable only to urine specimens with reasonably 
normal constituents* Any gross deviation from noraml in the composition 
of the urine specimen e#g. chloride free urine, would obviously affect 
this dilution factor#
purpose of measuring oonduotivity was to
obtain an overall estimate of urine electrolyte concentration in order to 
assess the contribution of electrolyte to urine osmolality in different 
specimens# The- conductivity of undiluted urine speeimem was measured
txeing a conductivity cell with platinum electrodes attached to a Wheatstone 
Bridge circuit# Measiürements were made at 25^ , and the cell constant (k) 
was derived using a potassium chloride solution (0#01 g* equiv* per litre)* 
The specific conductivity for this concentration of potassium chloride at 
25® vja,s 0*00141 ohms'**^ cm^ (^K), and the observed conductivity was 0*00468
ohma^^#
The cell constant (k) « R (ohms) % K )
o 0.001410.00468
This value was used in all subsequent measurements to convert observed 
conductivity readings to specific conductivity* The cell constant wao 
checked from time to time, to ensure that no alteration in the characteristics 
of the electrodes had taken place*
An electrolyte standard was prepared, containing quantities of all the 
major urinary electrolytes based on their mean daily excretion (¥arley, 1963, 
Blood and other Body Fluids, 196I)# The composition of this standard is 
shown in Table II. In view of the wide normal rang© for excretion of many 
of the eleotrolytesp this standard would of necessity only approximate to 
any given urine spooimon*
Since only ionic solutes were present, the osmolality of the standard 
was entirely contributed by electrolyte• The conductivity of the standard
was measured, and various dilutions were made. A calibration ourv© relating 
the specific conductivity to the osmolality of the standard and dilutions is 
shown in Fig* 2 (of* Beljan and Berry, I96I). Urea was then added to the 
standard in physiological miounts, and conductivity was measured to confirm
that the presence of urea had no depraesant effect on eleotrolyte 
conductivity# It was therefore valid to us© the oonduotivity of b 
urine specimen containing urea as an estimate of the total electrolyte 
content# From 'Fig# 4» it was possible to assess the contribution of 
urinary electrolyte to the total osmolality#
The estimation of blood and urinaiT constituents wore performed by 
the following methods.
(a) Urea. Urea was determined on either whole blood or serum#' V WdltveWWtre»
Urine specimens ware diluted appropriately with distilled 
water# Using the Tochnioon* Auto-analyser, urea wao estimated 
by a method based on the diaoetyl monoximo reaction#
(b) Chloride# Urine chloride was measured by titration against 
mercuric nitrate, using diphenyl oarbazono as indicator (Uchales 
and SohalGB, 1941) * The urine wets first acidified with a few 
drops of nitric acid#
nTeohnicon Instruments Co* Ltd., Surrey, Great Britain
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Most of the 03rp03?iraents dapeMeâ on the collection of ui?ine 
specimens at ©.oourately timed intervalsg and the measurement of urine 
volumeosmolality and various urinary constituents. In view of the 
many extraneous factors which affect particularly urine volume and 
oonoentrationp a careful control of conditions ami environmental 
factors was maintained during all tests# Borne of the major factors 
likely to affect urine volume and concentration will now he considered, 
find the conditions of the tests and subjects will h© outlined#
individual rosponso to periods of 
fluid withdrawal g and to administration of fluids is very variable# As 
a resultp it is difficult to define with any precision conditions which 
would produce a similar state of hydration in a number of individuals#
The following terms have boon used to describe the state of hydration 
of subjects:-
(i) ‘Dehydration. Fluids were withhold for a 14~15 hour period, including
the normal 7-**8 hour sleep period, prior to the comienceDient of the
experiment.
(ii) Mild dehy^atipn# During the experiment, subjects drank only that 
which was necessary to quench thirst*
(iii)Hpymal hydration. Throughout the experiment, subjects took their 
customary fluid intake.
(iv) Overhyciratlpn. In addition to normal fluid intake, subjects wore
given a water load of at least $00 ml#
.Diet# All subjects v/ea?e on their habitual diet prior to the test, and 
it has been assumed that all subjects would have a standard type of 
dietary intake, namely about 70 g* protein and 10-12 g* sodium chloride 
(Manual of Nutrition, 1959)♦ These two dietary items are specifically 
mentioned since they were the major Items likely to affect the results 
to any great extent#
Collection of specimens# All urine specimens were non-catheter specimens#
At the beginning of the test period, the bladder was emptied completely 
and the urine discarded# Accurately timed specimens were then collected 
at approximately hourly intervals unless otherwise stated# Blood specimens 
were withdrawn at some point during the test period, usually during the last 
collection period#
Urine examination# Ml urine specimens were examined for the presence of 
protein, sugar and blood# Protein was detected using Albustix# reagent 
strips and/or precipitation with lOjS trichloroacetic acid; sugar using 
Clinistix^ reagent strips or Benedict*b qualitative test (Varley, 1963)9 
and haemoglobin using Oocultest* reagent tablets* The centrifuged 
deposit of all urine specimens was examined microBOopically for the 
presence in abnormal amounts of pus celle, caste and red blood corpueolee#
^ Ames Company, Btok© Pogos, Bucks#, England,
m a m -
Xn experiments in which tests of renal function were applied, the 
subjects were classified into the following groups#-
Group I# Hoiml controls, consisting of healthy members of the departmental 
staff*
Group II. Patient controls, consisting of patients with no previous 
history of renal disease, and no symptoms suggestive of renal dysfunction 
at the tiiîie of investigation* All in-patients in this group were siibjoot 
to the normal hospital regime and were at rest in bod prior to the test*
The following groups all consisted of ambulant patients who v/ero 
diagnosed cases of chronic renal disease, and who exhibited symptoms 
and/or signs consistent with renal disease at the time of investigation*
All cases of extra-renal" uraemia were excluded# No single case could 
be regarded as terminal renal failure*
Group,,III. Renal disease patients with normal blood urea concentration 
(20 - 40 mg. pei» 100 ml.)*
Group, IV,. Renal disease patients with moderately elevated blood urea 
concentrations (4I - 100 mg. per 100 ml.).
Group y. Uraemic patients with blood urea concentration greater than 
100 mg. per 100 ml*
Enviromental conditions. Bubjeots in group I continued with their noimal 
woa?king routine throughout the tests. Patients in groups II, III, IV and 
V wore brought to a patientas room in the Peptirtment to allow a more 
careful control of conditions throughout the test# Patients remained
seated during the 3-hour test period, usually reading. Boom 
temperature was maintained at 80^ - 22^ *
All Bubjects were requested to restrict their fluid intake to 
one cupful (100 - IgO ml*) during the 1 - 2  hour period imiediately 
preceding the test, and were maintained under mild dehydration during 
the 3-hour test period* Bubjeots were permitted to smoke during the 
test period.
(1) Oaloulation of. mean and Btandayd deviation#
'.rhô mean and standard deviation of a given group of results were 
calculated using the formulae3-
standard deviations 8*4-
where x represents the individual results in a group 
and n represents the number of results in a group#
( 2 ) Student *s t-^ test#
This test was used to compare the means of unpaired samples 
using the formulae î»*
t «t
B V ^3£ \
where s « -t-sx^~ (B^)î s/-(s2:)'n n
»% ■*• »y - &
3£ and ^  are the mean values of the two groupsj 
n and n are the number of samples in each group and
n 4- n - 2 represents the degrees of freedom#2v y
(3) Method of least souaroa#
The equation to represent the heat straight line to fit a given 
set of data was found using the formulas"*
y — j m
Bx •* n(%)
where x and y represent the two quantities related hy the 
straight line* and n » the number of pairs of values x^  y.
(4) S<>$£®i^1aiJ9SlSl2i©afi. ( r )
This was used to establish the degree of correlation between 
the vo;riablos x and y#
2 S(3i:’.y') B(3cVv*)
o g ^ g g
Sx - (Sx)^ s / -  (Sjr)^
n n
and n « nu#or of pairs of values %g y«
(5) Significance of oorrelatioa coefficient#
The signiflcanoe of the correlation coefficient (r) was tested 
using the formula# «*
* r Jnu C3
o
'^/l •* r "
where n 2 represents the degrees of freedom corresponding to 
n pairs of values y#
P values corresponding to the t values wore obtained from Documenta 
Goigy Scientific Tables (lg62) for the appropriate degrees of freedom. 
Results were only considered significant when the calculated value 
of t exceeded the value of t at the 5^ probability level (P « O.Og),
HBSUIiTS.
URim QBMOLAIiXTY IN HQHIIAL SUBJ.fôGT3#
Urine osmolality was studied under different states of hydration# 
and under conditions of osmotic diuresis? to establish the limits 
within which osmolality could he used as a measure of nomal renal 
concentrating capacity.
Urine osmolality after dehydration as an index of renal concentrâtIngr
s m s È M f
Us?ln0 oamolality was measured in I4 subjeots (7 males and 7 females),
following a 14 *"* 15 hour dehydration period# During the 13 - 14th hour 
of the period? the bladder was emptied and urine discarded. Approximately 
one hour later? a urine specimen was collected? and urine osmolality measured, 
This procedure was repeated on the same subjects 10 "* 14 days later. The 
experiment was similar to that carried out by Jacobson# Levy# Kaufman# 
Gallinek and Donnelly (1962) and De Loon? Dreifus and Ballet (i960). In 
both of these studies a similar length of dehydration period was used# and 
the urine osmolality at the end of the deliydration period was taken as a 
measure of renal concentrating ability. Urine voluifto was not measured 
either in the present 02cperimont or in the studies mentioned above. The 
results of the experiment on both days are shown in Table III,
The mean value and standard deviation were similar on the two occasions# 
indicating that for this group of subjects as a whole# the results were 
reproducible. However in a few individuals there xmB a marked difference 
between the two results# e.g. subjects 4# 11# and 12 (difference greater 
than 200 mOsm. per I%# water). The most disturbing feature of the results
was the considerable variation between subjects* This Is shown by the 
wide range of values obtained within the group on both occasions* This 
variation was not accounted for by difference in sox? since there was 
no significant difference between results on males and females.  ^of 
the subjects wore smokers# but there was no significant difference between 
results on smokers and non-smokers*
The effects of dehydration were very variable? even in normal 
subjects under similar conditions. The aim of the experiment was to obtain 
an index of nonml renal function which could be used to distinguish subjects 
with normal renal function from subjects with chronic renal disease* The 
variation in normals was such that no precise index of normal renal function 
could be obtained under those conditions.
Further studies on the same noniaal subjects showed that long periods of 
dehydration were not essential for the production of a high urine osmolality. 
Many of the subjects could attain and exceed the values obtained after 14 - 15 
hour dehydration# under conditions of normal hydration or only mild dehydration. 
This is sliown in Table XV for 3 subjects. The values represented osmolality 
measurements on successive hourly specimens of urine.
The data in Table IV compares the urine osmolality produced after 
dehydration with that attained by the sqsig subjects throughout the day# under 
nomml hydration or only mild dehydration. All 3 subjects were able to achieve 
highly concentrated urine specimens without long periods of prior dehydration.
In addition# the results obtained during the day were more consistent for any 
one subject than those obtained following a 14 •“ 15 hour dehydration period.
Ab a result of this finding? a further investigation of changes in urine
osmolality and urine flow rate was oarrlod out on normal subjects under 
different states of hydration*
The relationship between solute excretion and urine flow rate under 
different states of hydration*im .nnm mfrwy «r# "i#*#.i.. . 11 mi liwipi iWw mmmm
Changes in solute output per unit time (mOsm# per 60 min*) and urine 
flow rate (ml, per 60 mln*) were investigated over a wide range of urine 
flow rates. The state of hydration of the subjects varied from mild 
dehydration to overhydration# Accurately timed specimens were collected 
from all subjects at approximately hourly Intervals# Urine volume and 
osmolality wore measured for each specimen and the corresponding urine 
flow rate and solute excretion rate were calculated, specimens
were obtained from 10 normal subjects# The relationship between solute 
excretion? and urine flow rate over a wide range of urine flow rates is 
shown in Fig, 5*
The data fell into two groups (A and B)# distinguished by the fact 
that in group A a linear relationship existed between solute excretion 
rate and urine flow rate# and in group B there was no apparent relationship 
between the two parameters• The transition from group A to group B occurred 
exporimentally at a urine flow rate of 75 per 60 min*
m, III.
UHME OSMOLALITY APTEfi BBHYDHATION,jfc>i
Urine osmolal-—VMmamttMf,  ..
ÏSXPG]
I F 585 713
2 # 701 791
3 M 748 902
4 # 770 1,206
5 F 773 793
6 F 823 922
? F 847 873
8 *F 859 786
9 972 911
10 #F 979 978
XI M 1,002 1,204
12 1 1,064 839
13 1,073 1,021
14 1,104 1,001
Moan s 879 Mewa 8 924
« 4; 157 SjB* 8 ±  145
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Grou;fi (200 polKits)s In this groups the wlae flow rate varied from 
14 "* 75 ml# per 60 mla#g and the eoluto e%oretioa from 15 “ 61 mOem. per 
60 min» Fig*# 6 shows only the data for group A* Using the method of 
least squares# the equation to represent the best straight line tîirough 
this data was& y ® 0*715 6#72 ##Ap*###@»****# (2)
where 3c cs urine flow rate (ml# per 60 min*)
y » salute exoretion (mOsm* per 60 min#)
The theoretical line to represent this equation is shown in Figs* 5 
and 6* The correlation coefficient (r) for the data was 0#94# It was 
more convenient to express equation (2) In the form^
Osmolality « 719 *«• mOsm* per Kg* water *#, #.#. #** (3)
This equation would hold for any value of x in the observed urine 
flow range 14 - 75 ml# per 60 min# The urine flow rates in group A were 
obtained under conditions of normal hydration or only mild dehydration#
The maximal observed osmolality was 1200 mOsm* per Kg* water* and the 
minimal value was 809 mOm* per Kg. water#
Provided the urine flow rate lies within the required range, it 
should be possible using equation (3) to calculate the theoretical 
osmolality corresponding to a given urine flow rate# This value could 
thon be compared with the observed urine osmolality# In normal subjects, 
the theoretical and observed osmolality compare closely with one another, 
as a result of the distribution of normal data in group A#
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The relationship between observed and theoretical osmolality could be 
used as an indoor, of renal function* and any groBo deviation between 
observed and theoretical osmolality could be taken as an indication of 
renal dysfunction*
Group B (50 points) 8 In this groupp the urine flow rate ranged from 
78 - 465 ml. per 60 mln.g the solute excretion rate from 30 - OX mOsm. per 
60 min* 5 and the urine osmolality from BOB •* 07 mOan* per Kgo water# The 
transition from a linear relationship (group à) to a completely random 
scatter occurred very abruptly; at urine flow rates only slightly greater 
than 75 ï^l* por 60 min* wide variation in urine osmolality was apparent*
0*g* in the rang© 75 100 m3.* per 60 min* the observed osmolality varied
from 808 ™ 346 mOsm* per Kg* water*
Suoh wide variation in normal subjects over a relatively narrow range 
of urine flow rates indicated that little reliance could be placed on the 
measurement of urine osmolality as an indication of renal concentrating 
ability unless the urine flow rat© was Imown* It seemed probable that 
some of the low osmolality values observed after dehydration (Table III* p* 54) 
may have represented specimens with mrino flow rates greater than 75 ml* pex*
60 min*
The us© of the relationship in oqusition (3) as the basis of a test of 
renal function has on© obvious limitation* namely that it would be* applicable 
over only a relatively narrow rang© of urine flow rates# Many renal disease 
subjects have a marked polyuria* and would require oansid©ra3)ly more dehydration 
than normals to attain urine flow rates of less than 75 ml* per 60 min* For 
this rm.Bonÿ additional data was obtained at urine flow rates greater than
75 ml* per 60 min. and combined with tho data in group A* in an attempt to 
define the relationship which governed urine osmolality at urine flow rates 
above 75 iial. per 60 min.
Fig. 7 shows the relationship between urine osmolality and urine flow 
rate for a series of 100 specimens obtained from 12 normal subjects. The 
ourvo was in the form of a hyperbola* and the general equation to represent 
such a curve is*
y m ^ 4" b  ......«**.••(4) whore a and b are constants.
By choosing selected points on the curve* the constants a and b can be 
evaluated* In practice* with a hyperbolic curve* it is better to replot 
^/y against and hence obtain a straight line (Defares and Sneddon, I960).
The equation to represent this straight line was*
y « 0.08 % 4. 0.34 (5) v*ore y " o ^ S u t y
% w urine flow rate ml# per 60 min# 
Fig# 8 shows the relationship between the reciprocal of the urine 
osmolality and the urine flow rate.
There was considerable scatter of results, ami consequently the 
theoretical osmola3.ity for a known urine flow rate could not be calculated 
with any confidence from equation (5). The results were of interest, 
hov/everp in that they showed a definite relationship between urine osmolality 
and urine flow rate, in contrast to the random scatter when solute excretion 
rates were plotted against urine flow rate (Fig. 5, group B, p. 56).
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Water dluresiB ia noBnaX subdeptB#,
The fundamental cauBe of the soattor In Fig* 8 was unknown* It is 
well known?, however? that during the onoet of a water diureols rapid ohangee 
oooitr in both urine flow rate and solute excretion? and it seemed likely 
that much of the scatter might have been due to this transition from normal 
hydration to a water diuresis*
Following a water load? o#g* $00 itX*? an increase in urine flow rate 
generally occurs after 30 min* and reaches a maximuua 1 -» 2 hours after the 
ingestion of the water (Pitts, 1963b). The time of maximal diuresis depends 
mainly on the magnitude of the load? and the rate of absorption* During the 
period between the onset and the peaîc of tho water diuresis, the urine flow 
rate will be changing very rapidly* Consequently? specimens collected 
during this phase over the normal one*^ hour collection period must represent 
"mixed specimens" (i*e# a mixture of concentrated and dilute urine)*
Urine specimens were collected at I5 minute intervals during the onset 
of and recovery from a water diuresis? to establish the changes which would 
occur during a one^hour period* The results obtained from 2 normal subjects 
are shown in Table V* If the specimens had been collected as a single one- 
hour epecimen? the urine flow rate and osmolality would have been represented 
by the mean values in Table V? assuming that neither water nor solute is 
reabsorbed from the bladder in apipreciable amounts during a one-hour period* 
The mean value v/as not representative of the changes which occurred within 
the one-hour period*
All specimens in Fig* 8 were collected over a one-hour period and many 
of them represented the development of, or recovery from? a water diuresis*
f”j ilx I M « —9 ki* ——- a) —« -*a —- *•* J» - —a. — - a£^ u. « ^ -M-      ^  jTI . -^1-- ^ — — — «M. -f- ^ - - •■ - —- -•■-—    -1— —
xn urine flow rate and osmolality during normal hydration** 
Changes in urine flow rate and osmolality during normal hydration*
Xn contrast to the changes during a water diuresis, only minimal 
changes occur under normal hydration* Table VI shows urine osmolality 
and urine flow rate for 2 normal eubjeotsp when specimens were collected 
at 15 minute intervals under normal hydration* The mean value obtained 
for the one-hour collection period reflected the changes which occurred 
in urine volume and osmolality within that period#
m i i F  V.
A_imTER piuREsis,
Subject As C o llection  period Moan
,15 min*
Onset o f a
Kg* w ater)
1. 2. 3 . 4* 1-hour value■iimK-wfcotiÉi■!—T|wjiYiiiimrwBwi
Ik 13 51 147 219
93S 789 211 73 174
Rg c s m y x ftm  Urlno volume (m l.) 130 81 28 11 250
a
water d iu res is  O sm olality {mOmu/ 101 140 333 625 166
Kg* w ater)
CHATOES m  URIÎÎE PLOW HA® AMB OSMOLALIOT 
Bimmo MOK-ttL lOTIlATIOîr.
SakleolA» MLç^Msa-EOTâaâ rnem
(15 mln# ) 1 # 2m 3# 4* l-houre velu©B-jutinmi '# !#>< "KiHi, ■nwmtumTn.K
ürln© volume (ml.) 10|- 12|- 8 8|* 39§
Oemolality (mOma»/ glO 730 893 895 851
Subjoot Bg Urine volmme (ml#) 12|* 13 12|- 13 gl
Osmolality (mOem#/ 910 953 905 928 918
Kg# water)
The tra n s itio n  from nom al hyératlem to  a w ater d iuroola and tha  
tî> mmial hydmtion m.m studied 1$% 4 novmù. nubjootm using 
shorter colle et Ion porioda of 15 minutes? to obtain a more aoewmto 
roproaontatlon of tho tUureoia pattern* Dluree&o Induced !>y a 
water load o f 500 ml* Wcon o ra lly  over a 15 minute period* The 
typical pattern obtained for cme of the oubjooto In llluetratoti la 
Fig* 9*
The opaoimono before tho onoot of tho cliuroalo may be regarded as 
eontrol periods durl% which only slight Wriatism in solute output and 
urine flow rate aosurred* Throughout the diureais? the urln© flow rate 
followed the oxpootod pattern# with cv rapid inoreooe in flow rate over e 
short period# maùhing a oharp maaimm# and a rapid retira to low urine 
flow rates similar to those in the |w*4:Ius?osIb period*
Initially^  the solute exorotion rate inoreaeod with the urine flow 
rate# but tho peak solute output oeaumnl before tho peak iirino flow rato# 
and then deoreaaod while the wine flow rate was still rising# fliis was 
a oomtcmt finding is tho subjoots studied# a^id tho separation in time of 
tho two peeks varied from 30 «• 45 minuteo* Ae a remit# the patterns of 
solute oxorotion and urine flow rate m m  "out of phase" over this region* 
With apeoitiiona colleotsd omr a one-hour period? it is unlikely that this 
âltfwmmm in pattern would have been detected#
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solute ©xoretion rose from 0*43 mOem* per miu« in the preniiuresls 
period to 0*62 mOm* per tain, at the solute peak» representing an inorease 
of 44/^ * Estimation of urea and chloride in each speoiDien indicated that 
the excretion pattern of these solutes reflected that of the total solute 
pattern^ although the absolute increase in the individual solutes differed 
considerabl;^ * The moan urea auoretion rate v/ae 10*0 mg* per min* in the
pre^diuresis period* and it rose to 17*5 mg* per min* representing an
increase of 75{S# The increase in chloride excretion \m b  considerablgr 
loss* rising from 0*10 me%* per min* in the pre-diuresis period to 0,13 
meet* per rain* at the peak# This represented an increase of only 33^ *
Urea contributed the major increase in solute excretion observed at the 
onset of the water diuresis#
During mild dehydration* the low urine flow rate imposes a limit on
the amount of solute which is excreted* It is known that during anti-
diuresis* urea accumulates within the kidney (Berliner et al* 1958), This 
urea is thought to oorae from the collecting duot which in the presence of 
vasopressin has been shown to have an increased permeability towards uroa 
(Jaenike* I96I)# During antidiuresis* other solute© e*g* sodium salts 
are used in establishing an osmotic gradient within the medulla* to allow 
final concentration of the urine in the collecting ducts (Berliner et 
1958)* The brief increase in solute excretion and the solute peak observed 
at the onset of a water diuresis oould bo regarded as a "wash-out" effect by 
v/hioh this accumulation of solute is i-emoved*
•Successive periods of diuresis were induced in one subject to establish 
if the increase in solute excretion occurred at the onset of the second and
Bubeequent diireesis periods* The reeui/W are shown in 10. With 
each diiu’esifô period* a discrete increase in solute exoretion and a solute 
peak occurred before the maximal urine flow rate* The absolute value of 
the peak varied with each diuresisbut there was no evidence of a marked 
decrease in solute excretion peak with successive diuresis periods#
Mring the posWliurosis period (Fig* 9, p. 68) when urine flow rates 
had returned to basal levels* the solute output was less than in the pre- 
diuresis pefiod# The mean pre-diuresis solute output was 0*43 mOsm* per 
min* compared with 0*27 mOsrn* per min* in the Immediate post-diuresis 
period* Since the post-diuresis specimens had urine flow rates less than 
75 ml* per 60 min#* it was possible to calculate the theoretical osmolality 
for each specimen from equation (3) P* 57* The ratio observed^ theoretical 
osmolality expressed as a percentage was taken as a measure of concentrating 
ability* Table VII shows the concentrating ability of pro- end post-diuresis 
specimens*
In the first post-diuresis period  ^the concentrating ability was 
markedly lower in all subjects* There was a gradual return to normal 
concentrating ability within 1 - 2  hours after the diuresis* This 
illustrates the need for a careful control of fluid intake both prior to 
and during any test of renal concentrating ability g since even normal subjects 
have a low concentrating ability in the immediate post-diuresis period*
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The effect of a solute induoacl dlureBio aa opposed to a water dim?©®!© 
was studied to assess the changes in urine flow rate and solute output which 
would a.çcornpaiTy such a diuresis* . The major urinary solutes v/hioh contrihut© 
to urine osmolality are urea? sodium and ohloride* An osmotic diuresis was 
induced in a iiorma3- subject using urea* ,
(i) Ur<a^a» - Acute urea loading produces a mild diuretic effect* After
several control periods* during which urine volume and osmolality wore 
measured* the subject ingested 10 g# urea in 100 ml* Water* As a 
result of this increased osmotic load* urine flow rate increased above 
75 ml* per 60 mlm** and reached a maximum of I36 ml* per 60 min* Fig. 11 
show© the relationship between the rate of solute output {mOsra. per 60 
min*) and urine flow rate during this osmotic diuresis* The linear 
relationship persisted* even at urine flow rates greater than 75 ml* 
per 60 min* * in contrast to the results obtained during a water diuresis# 
The reason for this become apparent when solute excretion patterns and 
urine flow rat© wore plotted on the appropriate time scale (Fig* 12)* 
:0iu'ing a water diuresis* it was observed that the peak solute excretion 
rate occurred before the maximal urine flow rate (Fig* 9)* but with an 
osmotic diuresis induced by urea* the solute excretion peak and the 
maximal urine flow rate coincided* b o  that at no time were the solute 
excretion and urine flow rate patterns ”out of phase***
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(1) urea induced,
•  e urine flow rate (ml,/mln#) À ---- à urea exoretion {mg*/rninm x 0*1)
0 --- 0 solute excretion (mOemu/ ^ ^  ohiorlde excretion (meq./min* x
mln# X 5)
(li) Frueemlde# diuresis»
A diuresis \ms induced uain^ Frusemlde diuretic tablets in a normal 
subject# This diuretic induces a prompt diuresis in which there is a 
marked increase in the excretion of water, sodium and chloride, with only 
a minimal increase in potassium excretion# The main action of Frusemlde 
Is the inhibition of tubular reabsorption of sodium and chloride*
Urine specimens were collected at 30 minute intervals throughout the 
experiment# After several control periods, 80 mg# of Frusemido were 
taken in I50 ïïû.# water# Fig# 13 shows the relationship between urine 
flow rate and solute excretion rate before and after Fmsemide 
administration# The urine flow rate increased within 30 minutes and 
x*eachod a maximal value of 12*9 ml# per min# The results were similar 
to urea-induced diuresis, with the linear relationship between solute 
excretion and urine flow rate continuing at urine flow rates greater 
than 75 ml. per 60 min# In Fig# 14, the solute excretion patterns and 
urine flow rates are shown during the Frusemide diuresis# As with the 
urea diuresis, the maximal solute excretion end urine flow rate coincided, 
and the patterns were comparable throughout# One interesting feature of 
the Frusemide diuresis was the considerable increase in urea excretion 
which accompanied the increase in sodium and chloride excretion*
The results indicated that much of the scatter previously observed 
at urine flow rates greater than 75 ml. per 60 min# was associated with 
the onset of a water diuresis# V/hen diuresis was induced by an increased 
solute load, the linear relationship between solute excretion and urine 
flow rat© continued even at flow rates greater than 75 ml. per 60 min#
Lasix, Hoeohst, Frankfurt, Germany#
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(il) Frusomide Induoed dlux»esis 
®  #Urlae flow rata ) â --- à Urea excretion {mg*/min* x 0*2)
O 0 Solute excretion (mOsm*/
min, X 5)
A  A Ohiorlde excretion (meq*/rain*
X 10)
Contribution of urea and electrolyte to urine osmolality at urine flow
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rates less than 75 ral* per 60 win.
The contribution of urea and electrolyte to urine osmolality was 
estimated for a series of normal control subjects# It v/as hoped by 
means of this assessment to distinguish between two situations»
(i) Lowered total solute output duo to diminished m*ea excretion 
(il) Lowered total solute output duo to dminiahed electrolyte 
excretion#
Since urea is a non^ionio solute» the osmolality due to urea can be 
calculated directly from the urea concentration# Urine conductivity was 
used as a measure of total electrolyte concentration# The osmolality 
contributed by this electrolyte was then calculated using the calibration 
graph shown in Fig# 4» P# 42#
For 17 normal subjects» the percentage of the osmolality due to urea 
ranged from 28 - 6ljS and that due to total electrolyte from 38 - 6?^ # 
Collectively» the contribution of urea and electrolyte in any one spooJxaen 
was relatively constant and ranged from 80 - 995^  for the entire group#
Figure 15 shows the relationship between urea excretion (mOsm. per 60 min#) 
and urine flow rate for the 17 subjects# Over this range of urine flow rates» 
changes in urea excretion were sïnoll in comparison with changes in the total 
solute excretion#
The solid line in Pig* 15 represents the relationship between total 
solute excretion and urine flow rate in ncmmls (Fig# 6» p# 58)#
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the method of least oquaroog the oquatioa to rop3?esont the data 
for urea ©xoratioa wubs
ta 0* 21% *3* j)* 2 eoea#*##^ ^)
where y « urea exoretion (mOsra# per 60 mln*)
% «% urino flow rate (ml* per 60 min#)
Figure 16 ehowe the relationship between eleotrolj'be excretion and 
urine flow rate for the same eubjeots* The equation to represent 
this data was8
y ft* 0 # *î* 0#4 •» 0 •* o o *####*##*••••* (*^)
where y c# electrolyte excretion (mOem* per 6o min# )
% « urine flow rate (ml# per 60 min# )
The slope of this lino was considerably different from that for 
urea excretion* The range of electrolyte excretion veiricd much more 
than urea excretion over the range of urine flow rates 14 - 75 ml# per 
60 min# Comparison with the lino represonting total solute excretion 
showed electrolyte excretion accounted for the major part of the increase 
in total solute excretion over the range 14 ~ 75 ml# per 60 min#
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PiailSB 16. KrÆOTROLYEO BXC.BETIOIÎ m  Î1DHML SUBJECTS.I I* iWLumiI# Hi   i * m*
The prevloiAfâ results have been conoemed with the variation in 
urine osmolality under different states of iiydratlon^  and the aim has 
been to define more olearly the limits within whioh urine osmolality 
refloats the coneentrating ability of the kidney. Tiie most significant 
finding in normale was that a linear relationship existed between solute 
excretion and urine flow rate in the range I4 - 75 ml. per 60 min. The 
correlation between these two factors was sufficiently good (r « 0«94) 
to permit the use of this relationship as a means of assessing renal 
concentrating ability.
By means of the equation relating solute excretion and urine flow 
rato (equation 3^  p. 31)$ the theoretical osmolality corresponding to a 
particular urine flow rate could be oaloulatedp and this could then be 
compared with the observed osmolality. The ratio observed s theoretical 
osmolality expressed as a percentage gave a measure of renal concentrating 
abilityg and hence of renal function. The results in this section are 
concerned with the application of this test to normal subjeotsg control 
patients# ohronio renal disease patients# and patients with various 
abnormal clinical conditions.
8^*^ 3 urine specimens were collected at hourly intervals from
each subject. Fluid intake was normal prior to the test# with the proviso 
that during the 8*4iour period immediately preceding the test# fluid intake 
was restricted to ohe cupful of fluid (approximately 100 « I50 ml.). During 
the 3-hour test period# fluids were withheld unless the subject complained
of thirst# in which oase# the minimal ojaount of fluid nooessary to quench 
thirst was given* In most oases# this mild dehydration was sufficient 
to keep the urine flow rate below 75 ml* per 60 min#
- Noymal Qontyol. Bub.l90te.
This group consisted of 11 normal subjects* Urine osmolality and 
urine volumes were measured for each speoimon# From the urine flow rate# 
the theoretical osmolality was calculated for each specimen and hence the 
concentrating ability*
With any new test of renal function# the reliability of the results 
can be assessed only by comparison with on© of the standard tests of 
renal function applied to the same subjects* The standard of reference 
chosen was the Van Blyke urea clearance (Mol 1er ^  1928)* This
tost is v/idely accepted as an indication of general renal function* Urea 
handling by the kidney depends both on glomerular filtration and tubular 
reabsorption# and this is by far the most eoimon method of solute handling 
by the kidney*
The collection periods for urea clearance were identical with those 
used in the concentrât1% ability test# and hence both tests could b© 
carried out on the same specimens* All clearances were standard urea 
clearances since the urine flow rate was less than 2*0 ml. per min* The 
average normal value for the standard urea clearance was taken as 54 ml# per 
min* (lOO/y) and the range as 41 ^ 65 ml. par min* (?6 — 120^)# Peters and 
Van (1932)# For both the ooncenttatlng ability test and the urea
clearance test# the results were expressed as a percentage of the average 
normal# and consequently it was valid to compare directly the two
asB0Bfâm©ii1îfj of renal funotlon#
In Table VIII# the results are shown for both testa on 11 normal 
Bubjeota* Kaoh value represents the mean over the 3 collection periods*
For any on© subject# the concentrating ability was relatively constant# 
and the individual values all fell within ^  ifo of the mean value* For 
the group as a whole# the mean concentrating ability was very close to 
lOO^L For the urea clearance# the vo].ues were in the upper part of the 
normal range quoted by Van Blyke* This is probably accounted for by the 
cumulative effect of factors such as dietary protein# ago? etc* which will 
inevitably differ from the original group of Van Slyke* It is of interest 
that the standard deviation was much loss for the concentrating ability test* 
In the subjects studied# the concentrating ability test and the urea clearance 
gave Cl comparable index of normal renal, function*
GROUP I -  Gomam'HâïiHa. AKihin m b ueba olisaiimob
m  roilMAL SlIB^ ÎOTS.
8u&jâ&
Blood urea 
m»,/l 0
Concentrating
a
1.
2.
3 .
4»
5.
6,
7 .
8.
9 .
10.
11.
25 
29
26 
28 
24 
27 
22 
29 
34
29
24
Mean
S .B . 8
Urea clearance 
an of 3 ostlHiatione)
96
106
111
84
91
103
109
103
108
112
102^
I. -  112#
+ 9
Mean ;
129
95
130 
129 
103
96
S.B. «
92
95
112
113
113# 
88 -  
± 1 9
Api)lio a t W  of the ability teet .to patients.
In normal subjoots (Group I), the concontrating ability test gave
Qornparablo results to urea clearance values obtained Bimultaneously* One 
objection to using group I for comparison with renal dioeaeo patients was 
that the environmental conditions of the patients differed considerably 
from those of normal subjects# Most of the patients were in-patient© who 
were subjoot to the noBnal hospital regime and wore at rest in bed prior to 
the test# It was possible that the concentrating ability of normal subjects 
might alter, under these conditions* For this reason# it was considered 
necessary to apply the test to a group of control patients, i.e. hospital 
in-patients subject to the same environment as the renal disease patients# 
but with no previous history or evidence of renal disease* The criteria 
for inclusion in this control group were that at the time of investigation 
none of the patient© had any symptom© or signs suggestivo of renal disease; 
urine findings# blood urea and urea clearance were normal* The control 
pB,tient© had been admitted for a variety of ailments# non© of which wore 
likely to interfere with renal concentrating ability# e*g* no oases with 
bladder abnormalities or with circulatory failure were included#
Group n . Patlea-fc oontrola.
The group,consisted of 8 patients* 4 of the patients had been 
admitted with an abnomal allergic reaction# but at the thae of th© 
present test© had recovered from this condition* The remaining 4 subjects 
were suffering from benign hypertension* The result© for this group or© 
shown in Table IX* Ml patients in this group were able to void urine
TMLli) IX.
GROUP II - CORCEm'RAOTG ABILIW AHB UI®A CLBAHAÎÏ0Î3
m  COrAROL PATOMSi
Blood urea 
mtJiSkj&f
Concentrating Urea clearance
irii'niii«i hjr «
(îtoaa of 3 ostimations)
2
3
4
5
6
7
38 100
24 82
26 99
29 88
22 94
25 134
36 108
25 92
Mean s 100^
Ranfi’^ 3 82 134^
8.D. 3 + 16
93 
116 
115 
123
96 
122
Mean, t ISOfo
t 93 “  155f» 
S.JD. 8 + 20
complying with the toot oondltions* Tim reeults indicated that patiente 
wore able to aohlove noz-mal concentrating ability despite the fact that 
many of thorn wore reoumbent# and under different environmental conditions 
from the normal controls# prior to the test* Throughout the test, control 
patient© were subjected to the same conditions as the renal disease groups 
with regard to activity, fluid intake and room temperature# The results 
were comparable to group I, and onco again, the urea clearance values were 
considerably higher than the concentrating ability, and were distributed 
in the upper part of the norraal rang© quoted by Van Slyke#
% e  test was then applied to chronic renal disease subjects to assess 
.its sensitivity in the detection of renal dysfunction* Different forms of 
chronic renal disease wore studied including glomerulonephritis, pyelonophritis, 
malignant hypertension, polycystic disease of the kidneys, Inoperable renal 
calculi and disseminated lupus erythematosus with renal involvement* Tiie 
extent of renal damage ranged from patients in the early stages of chronic 
renal disease, to patients with sever© renal damage* The renal disease 
patients woro subdivided into three groups on the basis of their blood urea 
concentration#
Group III* Patients with normal blood urea ocmoentration (20-40 mg# per 
100 ml*)*
This É^oup consisted of 13 subjects, all of whom were diagnosed cases 
of clironio renal disease# Ihe diagnosis, clinical findings and urine 
findings fox* each of the patients in this ^^oup is shown in Table X*
T m m  jc.
EVIBBHCiS OP M A L  BAMAGiS IM PATÎ1WS m  GROUP III.
Biagaosls and Urine examination
olinioal finding# Protein Blood GluoosF Casts Pus R.B.C
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 
11
12
13
Chronio nephritis
Chronic pyelonophritis
(Chronic pyelonephritis) 
(Hypertension )
(Recurrent urinary tract) 
(infection )
(Renal damage following) 
(stone in Rt. kidney )
(Chronic pyelonephritis) 
(Hypertension )
Hypertension
(Chronic pyelonephritis) 
(Hypertension 
(pernicious anaemia
Malignant hypertension
IChronic pyelonephritis ) 
Calculus in renal pelvis) 
,Urinary tract infection )
(Chronic nephritis )
(a-gamma-globulinaemia )
Hypertension
(Disseminated lupus ) 
(erythematosus 
(Hypertension
Disseminated lupus 
erythematosus
Bos# Bos, Gran# - 4*44-
Tr#
Bos#
Tr#
Bo b #
Bo b #
Fos#
P 08#
Tr#
Bo b #
Bos,
Bos# Bos#
4-4" Oeoas
4"!'
4* 4*4’
4*'!'
•44* 4"
Gran#
GROUP III
TABLE XI,
coEroBmmCTG abîlot ah» urea o lb a h m c b  m  bhjaij bisbass
WITH. lOEMAH BLOOD î»à OOÏÏOmVTHâTIOîL
Subieot
Blood urea 
mi/lQQ ml,
ConoentrEitlng 
al
Urea olaaraMoa
1
2
3
4
5
6
T
8
9
10
11
12
13
40
35
29
29
25
25 
21 
21 
40
26 
40 
39
(Mean of 3 estimations)
66 61
84 81
82 77
61 61
91 88
88 103
75 72
39 53
63 88
46 41
77 95
80 79
45
8.B,
72
71^
39 - 9IÎÎ 
+ 16
8 73^
Ratifie » 41 - 103# 
G.J3. 3 ±  19
The conoentratlng ability and urea olearano© for the earn© patients are 
shown in Table XX*
Most of the subjeots exhibited abnormal urine findings consistent 
with renal damage, and many of them represented the early stag© of the 
disease, with only minimal functional changes as judged by both tests 
of renal function# In some of the patients, however, there was 
evidence of abnormal renal function (subjects 1, 4$ 8, 9$ 10, 13) and 
these were clinically of interest, since all subjects in this group had 
a normal blood urea concentration* The wide rang© of renal function 
covered by this one group showed onoo again that the blood urea was of 
no us© as an index of renal function in this stage of renal disease*
Th© usefulness of renal function tests was emphasised in th© oaoe of 
subject 8, in whom both blood urea and urine findings were completely 
normal) despite both sub-normal oonoontrating ability and urea clearance*
Table XX showed that for this group ae a whole, both tests gave 
comparable results, and the mean, range and standard deviation for each 
test was very similar# This was in contrast to groups I and II in which 
th© urea clearance was usually somewhat higher than the concentrating- 
abil ity#
Since one of the purposes of the present work was to compare the 
sensitivity of the concentrating ability test with the urea clearance, 
any patients in whom there v;as a marked discrepancy between the tests 
were of considerable interest# Subjects 9 and 13 wore in this category#
For subject 9> the mean urea clearance (88jl) lay within nomal 
limits, while the moan concentrating ability (63^ ) was sub-normal# In
view of the many factor© which can affect renal concentrating ability» 
the tecta were repeated on this subject after an interval of two dayep 
to ensure that the low concentrating ability was a constant finding#
The mean urea clearance was 87jS and the mean concentrating ability was 
62##
The renal lesion in this subject consisted of pyelonephritis 
associated with an infection of the lower urinary tract» and the presence 
of a calculus in the renal pelvis# Pyelonephritis is restricted mainly 
to the medullary region of the kidney (Freedman and Beeson» 1958) in the 
initial stages# Consequently» functional disturbances will initially 
be confined to this region and hence urinary concentrating ability should 
be impaired# In addition» the presence of a calculus in the arenal pelvis 
in this patient might also affect the concentrating process# There is no 
evidence for alteration in glomerular function in the early stages of 
pyelonephritis (Gonlok» Foos» Hubini mâ  Ouae» 1963) and so urea clearance 
is more likely to be normal in the early stages#
Subject 13 represented the reverse situation» in which the mean urea 
clearance value was considerably sub-normal (45#) compared with the mean 
concentrating ability (72#)# The primary disease in this patient v/as 
disseminated lupus erythomatosus# In this condition» renal involvement 
occurs frequently» and the type of renal lesion is most commonly lupus 
glomerulitis or lupus glomerulonephritis (Poliak» Conrad and Schwarts» I964)# 
The primary disturbance would be in glomerular function and therefore 
concentrating ability should not be impaia’od in the initial, stages#
One interesting feature of this group was the resu].ts obtained in 
subjects 5» 6» and 12# The olinical diagnosis and the urine findings in
these Bubjeots ware consistent with the prosenoe of renal disease and yet 
renal function as judged by both tests was within noamml limits# The 
individual urine osmolalities for the three subjeots are shown in Table XII.
Under the mildest form of fluid restriction» these subjects were able 
to produce what would normally bo regarded as a "concentrated urine"# The 
results demonstrate that the production of a concentrated urine does not 
exclude the possibility of renal disease#
Group IV. Renal disease mtiente with moderately elevated blood urea 
concentration (41 - 100 mg# per 100 m3.#).
This group consisted of 9 subjects, and the results for both tests 
are shown in Table XXIX# The urea clearance was Eiarkedly lower than 
the concentrating ability, in contrast to groups X and II» where it was 
10 - 20# higher# The results showed that with deterioration in renal 
function» concentrating ability was no longer comparable with urea clearance# 
In this group, subject 6 was of interest, since both the concentrating 
ability and the urea clearance wore normal» despite the sllgjitly raised 
blood urea# In addition to hypertension» this subject had an arterio­
sclerotic gangrene of the right foot# The presence of a slightly raised 
blood urea was consistent with the increased protein catabolism accompanying 
such a condition, and did not reflect an impairment of renal function# The 
ronal damage in this patient was presumably minimal» in view of the normal 
urea clearance and conoentrating ability#
TADLB XII.
Him URIMK OSMOLAUTÏ IM SUBJBCÏS WITH M A L  BISEASB.
SubjGQt Urine oBmolallty (mOsm./Kg. vvatey).
5 831, 817, 892
6 709,  748, 730
12 831, 703, 793
w m  XIII»
6B0W IV - OOICEHm’OTe âBILOT ATO ÎJBR4 OtlSAHASOB m  HIIAL BI8BASB 
PATUSm’S WIKI M O B B M m Y  iWISBB BLOOD UHBâ.
Blood urea
®&Z1S0lsL*
Gonoentrating 
ability %
Urea olearanoe
WAflWSWNII^ uahvipTWii^ ^^
(Mean of 3 ostirmtlons)
1 43 58 59
8 48 68 34
3 46 65 52
4 54 44 83
5 6, 78 49
6 46 98 79
? 59 79 56
8 68 75 41
9 53 48 20
Mg§a 8 cni S s s  » 46#
44 - 98# ^ m .  8 20 - 79i?
IlsS* ® + 16 & 2 "  * ± 1 9
ïGroup Uraemic ^ (Rlwod urea > 100 % #  per 100 ml#)#
The results of oonoentrating ability and urea oloaranoo for thia 
group Eû?o ahovm in Table XXV» The email nmaber of patients in this gxmip 
was dictated by the difficulty in obtaining subjects who did not have a 
polyiaria# In many of the uraemic patients, the mild dehydration of the
test conditions proved insufficient to reduce urine flow rates to less than 
75 ml» per 60 miiu Ihspite the small number of cases» the data are 
sufficient to indicate the trend at this stage of the disease* The 
discrepancy between urea clearance and concentrating ability was even more 
marked in this group than in group IV, m d  the urea oloaranoo mean was 28# 
lower than the ooneentrating ability* The standard deviation was much less 
than in provicua groups» and the individual resultSp i*e» for each of the 
three one-hour periods showed that the range of variation in any one subject 
xmm much narrower (observed values all fell within ^  2}î of the mean)* Subjects 
in group V appeared to have reached a "fixed" state of renal function with 
respect to both tests* It should be pointed out that at thia stage of the 
disease, renal function teste wore no longer of diagnostic interest and were 
carried out mainly to assess and comptire the extent of renal dysfunction by 
both methods*
One of the subjects in group V (subject 1) had been studied previously 
one year before, and so It was possible to assess in the same subject the 
changes in both concentrating ability and urea clearance accompanying 
deterioration in renal function* The results are shown in Table XV* At 
the first investigation, this subject was classified in group III (subject 12) 
and theaze was a good agreement between the two assessments of renal fmiction*
Ono year later, the subject was olaBslfiocl In group V (subject l) and there 
was a marked discrepancy between the tvm results#
In the eaz'ly stages of ohronlo renal disease, conoontratlng ability and 
urea olearanoe were very similar, but with further deterioration of renal 
funotion (groups IV and V) there was a marked difference between the results. 
It was therefore of considerable importance to ostablish if there was any 
correlation between urea oloaronoa and ooncentratin^ l ability for the five 
groups as a whole» despite the dlfforonce in values for groups IV and V#
The rolationship between the concentrating ability and the standard 
uz'ea clearance for all 46 subjects (groups X to V) is shown in Hg# 17#
The equation to reproBont the best straight line through this set of data 
was8 0 0#53 U 4" 37#4 (0)
where 0 is the conoentrating ability and 0 is the urea clearance» both 
values being expressed as a percentage of the average normal# The 
correlation coefficient (%*) was 0.88, and was significant at the 0*1# 
level (1* w 0*001)* This showed that although the absolute values for 
the tests differed in certain groups, there was a significant corrélation 
between the tests over the entire range of values.
WIM  XIV*
ROUP V   . C O M ® -IH6 ABÏLIW
m m ,  mamsE M?xi»a wx® uhab
1
2
3
4
5
Blood uroa
L*/ AULf ÏIM,*
114
170
141
Conoentsating Urea oloaranco
(Moan of 3 ostimsitions)
13
8
23
42 
41 
39 
33 
44
Mean : 40# Meanm  $
jgnge 8 33 44# Bamo « 6 -  1?#
8.D. 9 «J. S*3Pf* 3 ^
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WlWMZû. 2M OHHOHIO .ÏMÎAJ.. BISKàSS.
IMer the raild (W%rdr<rblom cond.lt:lons of the concentx'atiifî^  ^ability 
tostÿ many of the chronic ronal (UseaBC patiente v/ero unahl© to achieve 
urine flow mtee Xeee than 75 *alo per 60 mln,^  The occurroneo of this 
poIym?la limited the application of the ccmcentratln^  ^ability toBt to 
Buoh patlentB#
In normal BubjoctB at urine flow rate8 greater than 75 *^ 1# per 60 min# 
it waB found that the variation in eolute Qsscretion was due to water diurosle* 
Wxmi a diurosie was induced by urea^  or Fruaemide cliuretiOp this variation 
In solute ojcoretion did not occur» and tho linear relationship between 
solute ororetion and urine flow rate persisted» even at flow rates greater 
than 75 m3-* per 60 min*
In the chronic renal disease patienta the polymda ranged froïii 75 - 
140 ml, per 60min*§ this represented only a mild diuresie# âll patiente 
wore on fluid rostriotion for the 1 2 hour period prio3? to the test» and
were under mild dehydration during the test* It seemed unlikely therefore 
that thia polyuria could be caused by a water diuresis#
Salute excretion rates were investigatod in subjects with renal 
polyuria» to assess the variation which occurred at inline flow rates 
greater than 75 ml* per 60 min# These values were then compared with 
solute 03î:cretion rates at urine flow rates less than 75 ml# per 60 min*» 
in a group of similar chronic renal disease subjects* This comparison 
could be carried out only 00 subjects with ap%jro]cimately the esmae state of 
renal function» since patients with widely differing renal function would 
obviously have different solute excretion x'^ates at a given urine flow rate#
The relationship between solute mmretion and urine flow rate for both 
the polyuria g3:*aup and the control group are shown in Fig* 18* Th© uroa 
elearano© values in these subject a ranged from 10 30% of the average
normal*
The linear rolationehip between solute exorotion and urine flow rat© 
persisted under conditions of a polyuria duo to renal disease* In this 
respect» the polyuria of renal disease was similar to osmotlo diuresis in 
noBml subjects» and unlike a water diuresis in normals*
One of the most charaoteriatic.'-features of advanced renal disease is 
the inability to vary the composition of the urine under differing conditions 
of fluid intake» the so-called ’’fixed** speoifio gravity and ’’fixed” osmolality 
urine* It h m  been shown in the préBOnt study that in normals at m'ine flow 
rates less than 75 ml* per 60 min* » the urine osmolality was relatively 
constant and predictable » I’anging from a minimal average value of 609 mOsm* 
pea? .%* water at urine flow rate 75 ml* por 60 min*» to a maximum average 
value of 1200 mOsm* per Kg* water at 14 ml* per 60 min# The transition to 
urine flow rates greater than 75 ml# per 6o min* was accompanied by a marked 
variation in urine osstolality which was no longer predictable*
Urine osmolality in uraemia patients was compared at urine flow rates 
below and above 75 ml* per 60 min* The results for the uraemia x>atientB 
are compared with those in normal subjects over the same range of urim flow 
rates» and are shmm in Fig* 19# For the uraemia patiente» there was no 
significant change in urine osmolality at urine flow rates above 75 f%l# por 
60 min* The range of mrlatlon in these subjects was small and the mean
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The concentrâtiîîg ability test is based on the evidence that within 
the limits 14 -* 75 ml * per 60 min* ^ variatlom in urine osBiolality is a 
function of the urine flow rate* WltMn these narrow limits serum 
osmolality should remain unchanged and would therefore not affect the 
concentrating ability teet* For this reason^ the concentrating ability 
was based only on urine osmolalityj» anci serum osmoloJlty was not taken 
into account*
The only situation in which serum osmolality might be expoeted to 
affect concentrating ability results would be if the subject had initially 
a grossly abnoroml serum osmolality# This might apply to patients with 
raised blood urea concentration in whom one would expect to find an increase 
in s0s*um osmolality* Serum osmolality was measured in subjects with (a) 
moderately raised blood urea concentration^ (b) uraemiag and the résulta 
are shown in Table XVI*
In the group with moderately raised blood ureug only 2 of the ID 
subjects had a aenmi osmolality outside the normal range* In the uraemia 
groupp the serum osmolalities were all outside the normal range* The mean 
increase in serum osmolality for the uraemia patients was and the
maximum was 10% (serum osmolality 318)* In comparison to the inoreae© 
in blood urea^ changes in ser» oemlallty were small* and would not 
introduce any serious error into the asseeeraent of renal function based 
only on urine osmolality*
TABIiB Xyi.
SEBUM OSMOLALITY X» CHROHIO M A L DISEASE.I # i nwiwpfi'iim•mim nitminn i*##*#!***«*##'
(a) Batients with moderately raised hlood urea,
(h) Uraemia patients.
(a) Si;(b-(6Qt Blood urea Serum aaaolalit.v
mg. per 100 m l. (mOsm./Kg.' w ater)
1 43 ^ 2
2 89 294
3 79 306
4 46 ago Mean 8 296
5 45 296
6 53 295
7 86 315
8 53 293
9 67 289
10 55 285
(b ) 1 180 314
2 114 301
3 101 301 Moan : 310
315
5 141 310
AWLIOATIOH OF TBS OOîTOWBM’im  A B lL lT if IW i?  TO OQITOIglOI'fS (m iER IH M
bISÎiîA®*
In applying the teat to chronic renal disease patients* an abnormally 
low urine oemolality and hence a low concentrating ability was taken aa an 
index of renal dyefunotion* The conditions of the test were designed bo 
that no extraneous faotore o*g» high fluid intake* low temperature etc** 
would cause falsely lov; concentrating ability* It wan poBaible* however* 
that other abnomml clinical conditions apart from chronic renal disease 
might be associated with an abnormally low concentrating ability*
(i) Oonaentyatin^ .^ ability in pE&tients wi;th an^ tioneurotio oedema#
Patients in this category suffered from periodic oedema* usually of 
abrupt onset* The extent of the oedema varied from subjects with only 
mild facial oedema* to subjects with genemilised peripheral oedema* There 
was no evidence of any organic lesion to account for the occurrence of oedema* 
Subjects In thia group had normal serum proteins and cholesterolj blood urea 
and urine findings were normal* Wone of the subjects had any previous history 
of renal disease* The onset of the oedema was* however* invariably associated 
with some situation of motional stress in the life of the subject*
The group consisted of 23 patients* and a total of 58 specimens were 
obtained from this group# Oedema patients were under the eamo conditions as 
the renal disease groups, prior to ami during the test* The relationshlp 
between solute excretion and urine flow rate for this group is shown in Fig*
20, for urine flow raijee less than 75 ml# per 60 min* The line shown in 
Fig, 20 represents the theoretical, relationship botv/eon solute excretion end 
U3?in0 flow rate for normal subjects (equation (2) p* 57)#
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• Gedema patients
In this groupp the (liet3?ihutlon of solute excretion rate v/as very 
different from that In normal mhjeote# At any given urine flow rate» 
the mean solute excretion for the oedema group was conslderahly less 
than in noamals, and consequently, the concentrating ability in this group 
?/ES less than nomml. 'fhe scatter of results indicated that there was a 
much wider variation compared with no3%ml subjects (of* Fig# 6)# This 
increased scatter also occui*rod in the results from any one subject in 
this groupI and both solute excretion and urine flow rate were subject to 
greater variation than in any of the previous groups#
Allowing for normal variation about the line shown in Fig# 20» some 
of the results obtained from oedema patients lay v/ithin the nomml range# 
There were, however, a considerable ntmiber of points which lay without the 
normal range# From the results obtained on nomml subjects, and control 
patients, the minlmaO. normal concentrating ability recorded was about 80>4# 
In this group of angioneurotic oedema patients, only concentrating ability 
less than this was considered abnormal# By this classification, 5 of the 
subjects had considerably abnormal concentrating ability# Urea clearance 
tests we%'0 caiTied out on these subjects to assess renW. function, and the 
results for both conodntrating ability and urea clearance are shown in 
Table XVII# Despite the consistently low concentrating ability, urea 
olearanco values all Ic^ y within the accepted normal range# Coupled with 
normal urine findings, and no other evidence of renal disease, the results 
suggested that renal function in these subjects was normal#
The major contributors to urine omolality are urea and electrolyte 
which collectively account for 90/5 or more of the total urine osmolality
■MBLB X V II.
m m  OLEAHAHOIÜ XW SIBJBCSJa @135 ÆBHQBmLY LOW OOTOremTOWG ABIIAOT»  Il ll»!H»HIII|IIIH»Wll1»!MWl»»*li»WIII*<HII|ltJl*lltl>B>MW>!Wil«(UWjlB*n«l>«W>BI0lW>IWlHIIII|«!IWII—
Concentrâtittg IJrea clearance
 i.  ..... i ........
(Mean of 3 estimations)
1 64 81
2 63 81
3 61 77
4 64 83
5 66 86
in nomal Bubjeots# The nomal urem clearance values obtained for the 
5 GubjeotB implied that urea ©xoretiou was normal in these subjects# 
OoneeciuentXy, the lowered aolute excretion and lowered concentrating 
ability in these subjoote must be due to a reduction in the electrolyte 
excretion*
Flectrolyto excretion was measured by coïiductâAdty in subjects with 
abnormally low concentrating ability, and the results are shown in Fig# Bl^  
The line represents the theoretical relationship between electrolyte 
excretion and urine flow rates in normals, obtained using equation {?), 
p# 81# The results showed that electrolyte excretion was considerably 
sub-normal in these subjects, thus accounting for the low (x>noentrating 
ability#
(ii) Olinical conditions assooiated with abnormal fluid intake#
Renal concentrating ability v/as investigated in a patient with a 
history of compulsive water drinking, of m m  than a year*s duration#
The patient had no known history of renal disease and no symptoms suggestive 
of renal disease at the ttoe of investigation# The results are shown in 
Table XVIII* Urine osmolality was low, concentrating ability was sub-»^ normal, 
but the urea clearance was within normal 11»,nits#
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lu (a) A subject sitb compulsive water drinking, 
(b) A subject with anorexia nervosa.
Urine osmolplity 
(iHOBm./Kg. water)
^rum osmolality
iHSôâvEgriSar)
Oonoentratin« abillt
433
519
290
49
57
(b)
186
153
297
19
18
Urine urea
%.7r;T
12.6
(a)
(b)
14.7
4.8
4*0
Blood urea 
(%# per 100 ml* )
21
Urea .ologx^ aooe
101
39
44
(ill)
Urea cXoeiwce ami aonoentratiiî^ i aBility were etuclled la a patient 
Buffering from anorexia iier'voea* In this oonditiony there in usually/’ 
Bomo underlying source of worry or emotional disturhanco which, manifests 
Itself outwardly in a loss of the desire to eat# The presentation of 
food to such suhjeots invariably produces nausea# The results are shown 
in Table XVIII# Over a period of almost a year$ the subject had a 
generalised dietary defloienoy» and this was aesoclated with both sub­
normal concentrating ability and urea clearance# The subject had no 
previous history of renal disease* and no synptoms suggestive of renal 
disease at the time of investigation#
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The OBmotio pi'oamre of urine mrlee oomiderably in normal eubjeote# 
and thia variation io effected largely by the kidney in reeponso to the 
needs of the body for conservation of water and solutes# On© of the major 
functions of the kidney is the production of a concentrated urine» and in 
this complex process*, osmotic gradients are established within the kidney 
to allow the final concentration of the urine# Under conditions of anti- 
diuresis, urinary oemotie pressure, in as much as it reflects the 
concentrating capacity of the kidney, should bear some relationship to the 
functional state of the kidney#
In the assessment of renal concentrating ability, oomotlc pressure 
has many advantages over methods based on specific gravity# Osiaotio 
pressure varies with the mmlmr of particles present in solution# irrespective 
of their siae. As a measure of total solute concentration# it has more 
physiological significance than speoifio gravity# since body fluids respond 
to changes in osmotic pressure# not to changes in specific gravity#
MOTomogy#
One of the essential features of any biochemical tost for routine use 
is that it should be based on a reliable and reproducible method# Freezing 
point osmometry represents such a tecltni<iue and la ideal for the routine 
estimation of osmolality in body fluids# Osmolality can be measured 
rapidly and accurately using the Fiska ommmatar, and the error involved 
is much loss than in many other methods used routinely#
Osmotic pressure varies with temperature# and one criticism which has 
been made about freosing point osmometry is that the moasureiaent is made at
0^ on body fluids which have a normal environmental temperature of 37^ *
For this reason# the uae of mothode based on vapour pressure h m  been 
suggeated# einoe this would permit the measurement of osmotic presoure at 
37^ * A comparison of results at 0^ using the Fleko osmometer and at 37^  
using a vapour i>re9sure method was carried out by Bteinmeta and Iiudlum 
(X9^4)t using plasma, urine and synthetic solutions containing urea# sodium 
and chloride#
With the synthetic solutions# a good correlation was obtained between 
the two methods# over the entire phyaiologlcal range# showing that there was 
no significant change in the osmotic activity of the major urinary solutes 
at the two different temperatures. With urine samples obtained from both 
normals and chronic renal disease patients# the correlation between the 
methods was good for dilute and moderately concentrated urine. With highly 
concentrated urine, there was an increased scatter of results# with no 
consistent trend# This variation in highly concentrated specimens was 
considered to reflect a change In th© osmotic activity of soma of the less 
predominant urinary solutes, o#g# phosphates and urates#
The technical advantage© of freezing point osmometry make it a more 
suitable method for routine use than methods based on vapour pressure 
measurement# Steimmets and Ludlum concluded that the overall agreement 
between the tv;o method© was sufficiently good to permit the use of freoaing 
point osmometry in most physiological and pathologic^ conditions#
#en working with highly concentrated wine specimens# the solubility 
product of certain of the constituents may bo exceeded during the cooling 
procedure. This applies particularly to urine samples at concentrations
greater than about Î50 mOsm# per water. In urine# this precipitate 
oonelsts mainly of uric add or urates^ which m  longer contribute to urine 
osmolality# The error introduced by the romovd. of thia uric acid is mall#
however# and precipitation of the entire urinary urio acid would represent 
an error of only 3-^4 mOem* per Kg. water (Hendry# Harrison and Fletcher# 
1964), This difficulty can be overcome by diluting highly concentrated 
Bpecimone before measuring osmolality# since it is unlikely that precipitation 
will occur in the diluted emiiplc, The osmolality of the original sample can 
then be found using the dilution factor F described on p, 38,
EXpmnmm'Ab oompiTiom.
Reliable results based an urine collection depend almost entirely on 
the cooperation of the subjects# and their ability to void urine specimens 
at regular Intermis# In the present study# non^ c^athetor specimens xmm 
used throu^out# In practice* the majority of normal and rono3. disease 
subjects encountered were able to comply with the test conditions# and only 
a few subjects had to be excluded# e,g, patients with bladder and/or prostatio 
abnormalities,
Bpooimens from patients were collected at hourly intervals# since this 
usually represented a suitable period for voiding specimens and also provided 
an adequate volume for oollection and measurement when patients were under 
mild dehydration or normal hydration. Under conditions of diuresis# shorter 
collection periods of 15? 0^# or 30 minutes were used,
ïhe state of hydration is one of the major factors which affects urine 
concentration (de l^ iardener and Herscheimer# 1957* Habener gt ^  I964)# i%en 
m  assessment of renal concentrating ability was carried out# fluid intake was
controlled both prior to and during the toot period* The relationship 
between fluid intake and the state of hydration was a very difficult one 
to gauge# It was dependent on factors such as the rate of water aheorption# 
Insensible water lose via the lunge and akin# and production of water of 
metabolism, all of which vary in different indlvifluaXe#
ihî attempt was made to eliminate variation due to environmental» faotors 
by carrying out all testa on patiente in a room which was maintained at a 
temperature of 80 - 22^ during the test, The state of activity of the 
patients warn rouglûy similar, in that they remained seated during the test 
period# usually reading, Patients were allowed to smoke* since the anti- 
diuretic effect was in keeping with the low urine flow rates required by 
the test,
Dietary factors affect renal function# in %)articular the dietary content 
of protein and of salt affects the iu?ine concentrating process, and maximal 
concentrating ability is achieved on a diet which has a high protein and a 
low sa3.t content (Meroney el,@ 1958)* Urea clearance is also affected 
by the protein content of the diet (Kielson and Bang, 1948; Kleeman et al,* 
19 5^)* It is therefore essential in any study of renal funotlon that all 
subjects have a reasonably standard intake of these dietary items, This is 
an important consideration in chronic renal disease subjects, many of whom 
may bo on a prescribed low-protoin diet#
as. an Anaax pf .rénal funoMpH.
Moot tests of renal concentrating ability based on osmolality measurement 
have used either urine osmolality or tho urinegplasma osmolality ratio 
following a period of dehydration, There is considerable variation in the
literature ragavdispg the optimal dehydration period for euoh a toot# and 
in the range of noraal Vi^ues obtained.
Moat groupa favoured a 12 - 14 hour deHiydratioiri period ainoe thle 
could conveniently be carried out overnight (Frank et al» » 1957* 3)e Leon 
êl*? 19^0* daoobaoB ^ ;t. al,, 19&&)# Jones and de Warclener (1956) used 
a 48*^ hour period, and Daaho et (19&3) used a 6|-hour period. In the 
present study# a 14 15 hour dehydration period was used,
Tho normal range obtained was 585 - 1104 mOsm* per %# water and when 
thie was repeated on tho same eubjoota after an interval of 14 days# a range 
of 713 *• 1206 mOsm, per Kg# water was obtained (Table III, p, 54)# For the 
group as a whole, the results were reproduoible, although in some individuals 
the variation v;as considerable. The most disturbing feature of tho results 
was tho variation within tho group, representing a very wide range in normal 
subjects under standard conditions,
à wide noBaaX range was apparent in most similar experiments in tho 
literature* Do Leon et al,, (i960) and Pashe et al,, (1963) obtained 
similar ranges of 756 ** 1496 and 741 - I410 niOem* per Kg, water respectively, 
despite the much shorter dehydration period of the latter group, Jacobson 
£t (1962) obtained a range of 855 1335 mOsm, per Kg, water,
Considerable individual variation was also apparent, and Jacobson et al, 
(1962) noted that at the 13th hour, 5 subjects had a urine concentration below 
the lower limit of normal, Oonversely, in 6 other subjects, urine concen­
tration was greater at the 13th hour than at the 14th hour# Black (1963)
pointed out that the most concentrated urine specimen was not necessarily 
at tho end of the dehydration period, but tho early morning specimen (circa
4 5 coinciding with the trough of the diurnai excretory rhythm,
The only reasonably mmiB© Index of renal concentrating ability wee 
that of Jonea and de Wardener (1956) ranging from 1009 *• 1301 mOem, per 
ïCg# water, The practical difficulties Involved in a 4B**hour dehydration 
period are# however, obvious and would mAe Buoh a test totally unsuitable 
for routine Investigation,
The reeponee to dehydration in normals was very variable. It was 
concluded from the present eerieo and the résulté reported in the literature 
that no precise index of concentrating ability could be obtained by measuring 
urine osmolality following dehydration,
concentrating ability.
Further etudlea on the erne normal eubjeota showed that mmny of the 
subjects could achieve a higher osmolality throughout the day (under normal 
hydration or only mild deliydmtlon) thm after a prolonged dehydration period 
(Table IV# p, 55)* Jones and de Wardener (1956) made a similar observation 
in their series and noted that some subject# on control clays (l,e* under 
normal. Iiydmtlon) could attain a urine osmolality similar to that following 
a 48^our dehydration period. Them résulta proved that long period# of 
dehydration were not essential to^  produce a concentrated, high omololity 
urine.
As a result of this finding# chàngea in ommlallty, solute excretion rate 
and urine flow rate were studied in mmol subject# under various states of 
hydration, to establish tho conditions undez» which a highly concentrated urine 
ouuld normally be produced. When solute excretion rate was plotted against
urine flow  rato# I t  wm  found th a t tho data f e l l  In to  two d io tln o t group©
(F ig , 9# p, 56)# In  the urine flow  range 14 '** 75 per 60 mim,# a 
lin e a r  re la tio n sh ip  oxisted between u rine flow  ra te  and solute exoretion  
rate# w hile a t flow  ra tes  g rea ter than th is  there was an apparently random 
so atto r o f re s u lts .
One s ig n ific a n t feature  o f th is  re la tio n s h ip  was the high degree o f 
co rre la tio n  between the two parameters ( r  m 0 ,94)?  suggesting soma re g u la rity  
in  the underlying physiological meohanism. In a n tid iu re s is , the s ta te  o f 
the kidney has been likened to  a m ild but va riab le  s ta te  o f osmotic d iu resis  
(Baldwin e t 1955)♦ This suggests th a t the lin e a r  increase in  solute  
excretion  ra te  w ith  u rine flow  ra te  over the range 14 75 Bil# per 60 min,
may w ell represent an *^ endogenous *^ osmotic d iu res is  occurring in  tho a n t i-  
d iu re tic  s ta te ,
Tho minimal observed urine flow rate of 14 m3.» per 60 tain* corresponded 
to a theoretical osmolality of 1800 mOsm* per- Kg, water and the maximal urine 
flow rate of 75 ml, per 60 min, to a theoretical osmolality of 80? mOsm, per 
Kg* water, This range of values was similar to that attained after prolonged 
dehydration# despite thé very different conditions of the present tost, This 
variation in urine osmolality over a narrow range of urine flow rates and the 
more random variation at higher urine flow rates showed that little reliance 
could be placed on urine osmolality as an index of ronal concentrating ability# 
unless the urine flow rate was known. It seemed probable that the wide range 
of osmolalities attained following dehydration was related to differences in 
urine flow rate.
By means of this relationship between urine flow rate and solute output
in the range 14 75 per 6o mln## It was possible to derive the
theoretical osmolality oorrooponding to any urine flow rate within the 
range* Tho observed urine oomolality could then be compared with, the 
theoretical value# and the ratio obeea^ vede theoretical oomolality would 
give a measure of renal concentrating ability#
In normal subject# at urine flow rates over 75 ml. per 60 min# it was 
possible to discern a hyperbolic ro3,ation0hip between urine flow rate and 
urine osmolality (Fig* 7# P* 61) but the scatter of results was too groat 
to obtain any precise index of normal ronal function from this data* Most 
5?enal disease patients have some limited ability to produce a slightly 
hypertonic urine# and on),y in regions of extreme concentration would they 
exhibit a concentrating defect. At flow rates greater than 75 ml. per 60 
min*j> normal subjects produce urine whlc^ i la only slightly hypertonic# and 
at such urine flow rates» urine osmolality would have little practical value 
as an index of renal funotian#
It has been shown that in chronic ronal disease* concentrating ability 
is impaired prior to diluting ability (Kleoman# Adams and Maxwell# ip6l).
In addition# more demands are normally made on the concentrating^  ability of 
the kidney than on the diluting ability* when normal muounts of solute and 
water are being handled# For both reasons* urine osmolality at low urine 
flow rates (i*e* less than 75 wd.* per 60 min* ) is the most effective measure 
of renal function#
It was# however* important to establish the reasons for the increased 
scatter of normal data at higher urine flow rates# in order to define more 
clearly the limits within whioh the relationship between solute excretion
and urina flow rate would hold* To eliminate one possible source of 
variation* patterns of solute and water excretion were studied during the 
oourse of a water diuresis# in a series of individual subjoots* rather than 
as a group.
Water diuresis in normal subjects.
During the oDurse of a brisk water diuresis* the urine flow rats 
increased sharply to a maximum and then returned to pre-diuresis values 
(Fig# 9» p. 68). The transition from steady urine flow rates to rapidly 
inoreasing urine flow rates occurred abruptly in the region of 75 Ril# per 
60 min*# suggesting that this region might bo associated with the cessation 
of antidiurotic hormone activity. In support of this* llioiaas (I964) 
studying solute exoretion in normals showed that when vasopressin was 
adRïinlBtered during a sustained water diuresis# there was an abrupt fall in 
urine flow rate (10 - 15 min* after vasopressin). Before administration of 
vasopressin# urine flow rates ranged from 10 - I5 ml. per min. and after 
vasopressin# urine flow rates ranged from 0.27 -* 1*1 ml, per min# (16.2 - 
66 ml* per 60 min.)# suggesting that a range of urine flow rates 14 - 75 ml. 
per 60 min. would be compatible with antidiuretic hormone activity#
In all 4 subjects studied in this work# the solute excretion pattern 
differed from that of the urine flow rate# and the peak solute excretion 
occurred 30 - 45 min. before the maximal urine flow rate following an oral 
load of 500 ml. water. ®ils increase in solute excretion was apparent in 
total solute excretion# urea excretion# and to a minor extent in chloride 
excretion. After reaching the maximal value» solute excretion decreased 
while the urine flow rate was still rising?* In the post-diuresis period»
tho BoXute excretion rate still oontimod to fall» and was much loss than 
in the pre-diuresis period#
Haas* Holdaway and Robinson (I965) obtained similar results otudying 
only urea excretion In normale dtwing a brisk water diuresis* In their 
experiments# following an oral load of one litre of water# the peak urea 
excretion occurred 1 - l§- hour prior to the water diuresis peak. %ey 
also observed low urea excretion values in the post-diuresis period.
Similar results in urea excretion were obtained when the diuresis was 
induced using saline* but when an osmotic diuresis was induced using urea* 
the urea excretion rose consistently with the urine flow rate*
The increase in urea excretion in the present study and that observed 
by Haas ^  # (1965) is consistant with the current theories relating to
urea storage witliin the kidney# It is now generally accepted that an intra- 
renal store of urea exists during antldiurosis (Berliner 1958;
30hmidt-lfTi0lsenp 195&)* and the increase in urea excretion may represent a 
* wash-out* effect by which this urea is removed#
present observations showed that in addition to an Increase in urea# 
considerable changes in the excretion of other solutes also occurred. The 
marked decrease in solute excretion in the immediate post^dluresis period 
may have some significance in relation to the counter current theory. It 
seems likely that this may represent a re-aooumulation of the ions necessary 
to regenerate the concentration gradient within the inner medulla. Similarly 
the Increase in solute excretion at the onset of the diuresis may reprosent 
a rcîttoval of the ions accumulated in the concentration gradient during anti- 
diuresis. Haas et (1965) considered that the réduction in urea excretion
in the post-dteeeis period also represented a re-aoo«mulation x^ rooesa* 
anà they were able to show that tîio increase in urea excretion Ixi the 
X>ro-diureeiB period# and the decrease in the post-diurosiB period were 
roughly of the some order.
Iteing water diureeie# the patterns of water and BoXut© excretion 
were ’*out of phaBO*\ One conséquence of this was that at ?my given 
urine flow rate# the solute excretion rate could vary depending on whether 
the solute excretion pattern was rising or falling. TMs variation in 
solute excretion# during a water diuresis probably accounted for much of 
tho scatter previously observed in normal subjects at high urine flow 
rates (Fig. 5? g»ux> B# p. 56).
After urine is formed by the kidney# it must pass through the renal 
pelvis# the ureter and the bladder* i.e. the remil tract *doad-spac@',
The transient Increase in solute excretion observed at the beginning of a 
water diureaie could represent an increase due to mixture of concentrated 
urine contained in the renal tract “doad-space‘with more dilute urine. This 
would apply particularly when a water* diuresis occurred after a period of 
prolonged antidiuresis. Haas j^||l.# (196$) calculated that the Increase 
in urea excretion at tho onset of a water diuresis was too great to be 
contributed by concentrated urine contained in the ronal tract'dead-space
In the proaont study# the effect of succeBsive periods of water diuresis 
was studied# with only very brief periods of antidiuresis between the diuresis, 
A discrete increase in solute excretion occurred with each diuresis# and there 
was no evidence of a reduction in this increase of solute excretion with 
successive diuresis. This implied that the increase represented a removal 
of solute from the icidney* rather than froia the renal tract ''dead" space J
Diuresis with increased solute oxoretion in .mmol sub:loats»
(i) Oreg induced diurosi©» (îlg, 11# p# 74)
XVi contrast to a water diuresis# under conditions of an osmotic 
diuresis induced by urea# tho patterns of solute and water excretion 
were^in phased tîirougliaut the diuresis* Ooneaquently# when solute 
excretion rates wore plotted against urine flow rates# the linear 
relationship persisted# even at flow rates greater thiui 75 ml* per 60 
min#
The diuretio Frusemlde acts by blocking the tubular reabsorption 
of sodium and chloride# and the net effect is similar to an osmotic 
diuresis with sodiuxa and chloride as the loading? solutes* With this 
diuretic the patterns of solute and water exorotion were also"in phase" 
throughout the diuresis* As In the case of urea# the linear relationship 
between solute excretion and urine flaw rate continued at flow rates 
greater than 75 fid.* per 60 min*
On© interesting feature of this diuresis was the substantial increase 
in urea excretion which occurred* Haas ot al*# (I965) had a similar 
finding with a saline induced diuresis# The increase in urea excretion 
did not appear to be restricted to conditions of a water diuresis# but 
occurred during tho I'^ rusomide diuresis# when the output of other solutes 
was also increasing*
In relation to the concontrating ability test# the results showed 
that the linear relationship between solute excretion and urine flow 
rate was not restricted to 14 - 75 per 60 min# under conditions of
a diwroals induced by urea or X^UBomido. Under those conditiottSf the 
solute excretion rate continued to rise linearly with the urine flow rate# 
even at flow rates greater than 75 ml. per 60 min#
Rgnial coflgenteBliiHf? aMllte in guklgota gijih phpogio ro«al dlBOsae.
The reliability of the test based on oonoentrating ability as an index 
of renal function could be assessed only by comparison with one of the 
generally accepted tests of renal function# Tlio test chosen for comparison 
was the Van Blyke urea olearanco test# since it gives a measure of general 
renal function# and is suitable for application on a routine basis#
Despite the basic differences between tXio tests# they had certain 
features in ooiMon in that the conditions required X)y the concentrating 
ability test were suitable for tiroa clearance# the periods of urine collection 
wore identical# and it was therefore possible to carry out botXi tests 
slmultaneously* Both conoentratitig ability and uroa clearance results wore 
expressed m  a percentage of the average normal# and consequently it was 
valid to compare directly the two assosements of renal function#
To assess its reproducibility# the tost was applied first to a group 
of normal contrôle* and then to a group of control patients (Table VIII# p.
86; Table IX# p* 88)# The concentrating ability test yielded reproducible 
results with a moan value close to lOOjS for both groups; the range of 
variation of individual results over tho three collection periods was also 
narrow. The results in control patients confirmed that the hospital regime 
in no way altered tXie concentrating ability of normal subjects# nor did the 
recumbent state prior to the test affect the results#
For both groups# the urea clearance moan was considerably higher than
lOOjâ# and most of tho Individual values foil into the upper part of the 
normal range quoted by Peters and Van Slyko (1932)# One factor v;hieh 
la known to have a considerable effect on urea clearance is dietary protein 
intake (Mürclau^ ÿi and 8climidt-Hlelsen# 195ÎI IQeeman et al»g 1965)# Diet 
histories were not Investigated in this study* but it does seem probable 
that the present subjects had a habitually higher intalm of protoin thm 
the original group used by % n  81yke* Other minor factors wîiioh differed 
in the present study were the method of estimation of urea and the age 
range of the control subjects which was on tho whole younger than those 
used in tho original data of Fetors and Von Slyke (1932)#
Patients with chronic renal disease were sub-divided into groups on 
the basis of their blood urea concentrations# Olinicolly* the most 
Interesting group for the application of the test was Group III* i#e# 
patients with normal blood urea concentration (fable XI# p. 91)* In this 
group* there %vas a close agreement between both assosmaenta of renal function 
with respect to the moan values and the nomal ranges# In general* the 
concentrating' ability test appeared to be equally effective in the doteotion 
of most of the coimonly encountered forms of chronic renal disease* and did 
not appear to be restricted to any specific disease types#
Bomo subjGota in group III oxliibitcd both normal concentrating ability 
and urea alearancop despite syituptome* and/or signs odnaistent with chronic 
ronal disease» This anomaly was also observed by Jacobson e;fe (1962) 
who noted several instances of renal disease subjects with urine osmolality 
greater than 600 mOsm# per %» water* and a few greater than 1000 mOem, per 
water* These results indicated that the presence of a highly concentrated
urine did mot mlweys preclude the possibility of remal disease#
In subjects with moderately raised bleed urea oomoemtrations (group IV, 
Table Kill* p# 0) the teste mo longer gave comparable results# %n all 
oases# the urea olearamce was lower than the oomoemtratlmg ability* and for 
the group as a whole# the urea olaaranoe mean was 20^ lower than the 
oonoentrating ability# This was in oontrast to the normal and patient 
control groups X and X I in which the urea clearance was 10 -  20/5 higher than 
the concentrating ability#
In uraemic patients (group V# Table XIV# p# 99)# this disoropanoy was 
further emphasised with a 30^ difference between tho mean values for the 
two tests# The number of patients studied in this group was restricted by 
the wide occurrence of polyuria in this stage of chronic renal disease# The 
variation of results in this group was small# however# euid the data gave some 
indication of the trend at this stage of the disease# dospit© the small 
nwmber of oases# Subjects in this category appeared to have reached a 
fixed state of renal function- with respect to both teats#
Ure^ cP.e;aranoe. compared w ith  concentrating a b ili ty  in  the assessimnt .of 
renal function#
In attempting to account for the observed discrepancy betv/©en the two 
tests in advanced renal disease# some of the basic differences between the 
tests must be taken into coneideration# In the estimation of urea clearance] 
the urinary urea excretion rate is related to blood urea concentration# In 
chronic renal disease in the advanced stages# urea retention ia one of the 
cardinal features* This results in very low clearance values In subjects 
with uraemia# Irrespective of the absolute concentration of urinary urea#
The concentrating ability tost was based only on urine osmolality* and 
no attempt wae made to expreee the results in the fora of oemolal clearances# 
Tho justification for this lies in the evidence that in normal subjecte* 
eerim osmolality is for tül pmotical purposeo a oonatant (Olmotoad and Roth# 
1957; Hendry? 1961)* m à  oven in uraemic eubjeote in whom one might oxpoot 
an increase in serum oormlallty# this inoreaeo is mall# This wae confimod 
in tho present study in which the maximal increase In serum osmolality In a 
uraemio patient was 10/5# In addition? the present teat wee based on evidence 
that tho major factor in determining urine osmolality was the urine flow rate* 
and that within the region 14 - 75 ml# per 60 min#* urine osmolality was a 
function of the urine flow rate#
studies of urea and electrolyte excretion in noiiml subjects over the 
range of urine flow rates 14 * 75 ml# per 60 min* showed that the major 
portion of solute excretion and hence of osmolality was contributed by 
electrolyte (Fig* 16* p# 02)# Consequontly? a difference between urea 
clearance and concentrating ability could reflect a difference in electrolyte 
excretion# This would suggest that in the more advanced stages of renal 
disease* the impairment of urea excretion may exceed that of electrolyte 
excretion# This is consistent with the known ability of the chronically 
diseased kidney to excrete an Increased quantity of salt (Brloker* Meee and 
Klabr* 1963? Boig, Lawrence and Wright* 1963)#
In assessing which of the tests gives a more reliable index of renal 
function in the advanced stages of renal disease* it should be pointed out 
that many aubjoots with urea clearances in the region 5 ^ lO/'5 of normal can 
Gontinue to lead reasonably normal lives for several years* provided they do
not suooumb to infection# Although such values may represent the true 
Btoto of urea handling by the subjects, it is possible that this may no 
longer reflect the functional state of the kidney with respect to other 
solutes# The concentrating ability for these patients (30 - 40j5 of 
no%#al) seems to be a more realistic index of their residual functional 
capacity, and more compatible with their general state of activity#
The concentrating ability test appeared to be as sensitive as the 
urea clearance in the detection of renal impairment in the early stages 
of renal disease# In the more advanced stages of renal disease there 
was a marked discrepancy between the two tests# Despite this difference, 
there was a significant correlation between the tests over the entire range 
of values (Fig# 17, p# 101),
Advantmces^  (wd llmita;tioxjs of . the. concentrating ability tes;t#
Til© test was found to give more reliable results than methods based on 
specific gravity or involving long periods of dehydration# Only a minimal 
amount of fluid deprivation was required which represented a considerable 
advantage in its practical application to patients# The test allowed a 
quantitative assessment of renal concentrating? ability provided the urine 
flow rate was imown aoouratoly#
If reliable results were to bo obtained, however, considerable attention 
had to be given to the control of fluid intake prior to, and during, the test, 
Aoouratoly timed and complete urine collootions were essential, in view of 
the low urine flow rate# One of the major limitations was the narrow range 
of flow rates over which it was applicable# This affected particularly the 
advanced oases of renal disease In whom polyuria was cormmnly oncountored*
In renal disease subjeots with polyuria* it w m  observed that there 
was little ahange im urine osmolality at flow rates above or below 75 ml* 
per 60 min#? in oontrast to normal subjeots who exhibited a marked ohange 
in urine osmolality at flow rates above 75 ml# per 60 min* (Fig* 19, p# lOg), 
One oonaequeno® of this was that solute excretion rates for renal disease 
subjects with polyuria varied linearly with urine flow rate, even at flow 
rates up to ISO ml. per 60 min* This was analogous to the results obtained 
in nomil subjects when diuresis was induced using urea, or Frusemide, both 
of which produced an increased solute load#
The meohanim of polyuria in renal disease has never been adequately 
explained* It was originally attributed to destruction of specific tubular 
Bites, but it© occurrence in different pathological conditions euggests that 
this is unlikely, and implies that some general mechanism must be involved.
One explanation is that a reduction in the total number of functional nephron© 
results in a norraal solute load being shared among a smaller number of 
functional units. F#aoh nephron would then handle a greater than normal 
solute load, and the situation would be analogous to a continuous osmotic 
diuresis (Brioker, Dewey, Lubotfitai, Stokes and Kirkonasgaard, 1959)*
In an attempt to teat this hypothesis, Franklin, Heall and Merrill (1959) 
studied the effects of decreased soluté loads in subjects with renal polyuria 
and impaired oonoontrating ability - the reduction in filtered load was 
expected to improve concentrating ability# Despite a reduction of 56^ 5 in 
solute load, no significant increase In concentrating ability ooourrod#
They concluded that the defect in concentrating ability and the occurrence of 
polyuria were due to an absolute reduction in the reabsorption of solute-free
water in the collecting tubules*
The present results support the view that a situation analogous to 
osmotic diuresis is present in chronic renal disease* However* the 
linear relationship between solute excretion and urine flow rate must be 
governed to a certain extent by tubular reabsorption of water* The 
extension of the linear relationship to flow rates above 75 rol# per 60 
min* in renal disease subjects with polyuria oould be explained on the 
basis of a graded reduction in tubular roabsorption of water*
The results confirmed that polyuria in subjects with renal disease 
was different from a water diuresis in normal subjects* There were 
certain similarities between renal disease cases with polyuria and nomal 
subjects undergoing a solute induced diuresis* This suggested that the 
concentrating ability test oould be legitimately applied to renal disease 
oases with polyuria, provided they had been subjected to the appropriate 
fluid restriction and any possibility of water diuresis had been excluded*
Ooncentratin^ ability in conditions other than chronic ronal disease#
Ooncentrating ability was studied in a group of patients with angio­
neurotic oedema* This type of oedema was first recognised by Quincke in 
1888* whoso name was originally given to the disorder* Since then* many 
case reports and reviews of this condition have appeared in the literature 
(Bulloch* 1909) Rcimann* 1962; Hllson and Flodems* I964)# The oedema 
is usually recurring* is often periodic* and in some cases familial*
In the present group of subjects with this condition* there was evidence 
of impaired concentrating ability, but ronal function was normal when 
assessed by urea clearance* None of the patients had any previous history
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of mnal disease, and no abnomality was detected on examination of the 
urine, e«g* protein* oaete* pus or blood* Investigation of solute 
excretion in euoh patients showed that lowered total solute excretion 
was due mainly to a reduction in eleotrolyte excretion*
Very few biooheraioal investigations have been carried out on patients 
with this condition. In both the present series and those reported in 
the literature* blood urea* serum electrolytes* albumin* globulin* 
cholesterol and sermm osmolality were all within noraial limits*
Boimann (lg62) suggested that in the genesis of periodic oedma* some 
central mechanism was probably involved* e.g. a vasomotor disturbanoo which 
was mediated through the autonomic nervous system and which produced responses 
at different sites in different individuals* Aldosterone is known to be 
involved in the genesis of most prolonged forms of oedema (Leutspher and 
Johnson* 1954)# One stimulus for aldosterone secretion is a change in the 
Intravaseular volume (Barttar* Liddle* Duncan* Barber and Belea* 1956)* 
Originally this stimulus was thought to produce nerve impulses which would 
affect aldosterone secretion directly* Eowever* it ie now known that the 
primary mechanism for release of aldosterone is independent of the central 
nervous system*
In i960* Laragh* Angers* Kelly* and Liebermann showed that an increase 
In aldosterone secretion was produced by infusion of angiotensin* Angio­
tensin is produced by the action of renin* a proteolytic ensym© produced by 
the renal cortex* A reduction in intravaooular volume can stimulate 
secretion of renin* These findings suggest that changes in intravascular 
volume do not affect aldosterone secretion directly* but are mediated through
this ronin-angidtensin system*
In th© group of patients studied* the onset of oed^a v/aa invariably 
associated with some period or situation of emotional stress in the life 
of the patient# It is considered that this oould provide a central 
mechanism which as described above oould produce intravasoular volume 
changes and stimulate aldosterone secretion via the ronin-angiotonsin 
eyatem# The results showing impaired concentrating ability and reduced 
electrolyte excretion in such patients suggest that some form of secondary 
aldosteronism might be associated with this type of oedema#
Abnorîâally low concentrating ability was not always associated with 
impaix'od ronal function, as shown in the patients with angioneurotic oedema# 
SimilEU? results wore obtained in a patient with a history of compulsive 
water drinking* Tliis confirmed the observation in nomals that in a post- 
diuresis period, concentrating ability was impaired#
The observation of abnormally low concentrating ability and urea 
clearance in a patient with anorexia nervosa Illustrated the effect of 
dietary intake on both tests* The subject had been on a grossly deficient 
diet for a period of about one year, prior to the investigation* Tho 
abnomially low urea clearance was therefore related to the prolonged protein 
deficiency* In relation to low concentrating ability? it is of interest 
that Hastings, Gann and Albertson (1963) observed similar results in obese 
patients following a 4 - 5 day starvation period# A marked improvement in 
concentrating ability was produced by administration of glucose to these 
patients* It is known that the moduliez derives most of its energy from 
anaerobic glycolysis (Horais and Molvin, 1963)* In starvation? a limit
will be imposed on the energy available to this region, and eonsoquently 
the functional activity of this region will be impaired# This would 
account for the low concentrating ability in the subject with anorexia 
nervosa*
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Uria® osmolality was studied in nomal subject a under different states 
of Isydration, to establish the limits within which it could be used a© an 
index of renal oonoentmting ability* The aim was to establish a test of 
renal function based on urine osmolality, which could be applied to subjecte 
with ohronio renal disease#
Urine osmolality following 14 ** 15 hours dehydration was a relatively 
poor index of renal concentrating ability in normal subjeote# A veiy wide 
normal range was obtained# Many of the subjects could achieve a higher 
urine osmolality throughout the day, without long periods of prior dehydration# 
Solute excretion rates were studied in normal subjects at different 
urine flow rates, and it was found that a linear relationship existed between 
solute excretion and urine flow rate, in the range 14 ^ 75 *^ 1* 60 min,
This rang© of flow rates oould be attained under normal hydration or only 
mild dehydration# At higher urine flow rates, this relationship ceased 
abruptly? and there was a random scatter of results#
This scatter of results was associated with the onset of a water diuresis# 
When patterns of solute excretion and urine flow rat© were studied during the 
course of a water diuresis? it was found that the patterns differed, and the 
peak solute excretion rate occurred 30 45 min# before the maximal urine
flow rate# In contrast, when diuresis was induced using urea, or Frusemide 
diuretic? there was no difference between solute excretion and urine flov/ 
rate patterns, and both patterns were "in phase" throughout the diuresis#
Mring urea? and Ifrusamid© diuresis? the linear relationship between solute 
excretion and urine flow rate continued? even at flow rates greater than 
75 ml# per 60 min#
The moat signifio^mt finding in normal aubjeots ima th© linear 
relationship between aolut© excretion and urine flow rate in tho range 
14 - 75 ï^ l» per 60 min# The correlation of the data was euffioiently 
good to allow the tie© of this relationship as the basis for a teat of 
ronal oonoentrating ability# From the equation relating urine flow rate 
ami solute excretion? the theorotioaX osmolality corresponding to a given 
urin© flow rate was derived# % e  ratio observeds theoretical osmolality, 
expressed as a percentage was taken as an index of renal eonoontrating 
ability#
This measure of concentrâting ability was applied to normal controls, 
control patients and patients suffering from various forma of ohronio renal 
disease# Renal disease patiente ware subdivided into three groups on the 
basis of their blood urea oonoenti^ ation (normal blood urea? moderately 
raised, uraemia) # To assess the reliability of th© test as an index of 
renal function? urea clearance studies were carried out Bimultaneouely#
In normal controls and control patients? reliable and reproducible 
r©su3.ts were obtained which compared favourably with urea clearance 
values# In renal disease patients with normal blood urea concentration, 
there was a close agreement between the values obtained for both teste#
In Bubjeots with moderately raised blood urea? urea clearance values were 
consistently less than concentmting ability# In uramic patients, this 
discrepancy between the two tests was even more marked# Despite the less 
dramatic deterioration In concentrating ability in the latter two groups, 
there was a significant correlation between both tests over the entire range 
of values#
I# mbjeots polyuria du© to renal dl&ea&e* flow rates of less 
than 75 ml. per 60 mln* oould not toe attained with tho usual amount of 
fluid restriction# In suoh subjects» the linear relationship between 
solute excretion and urine flow rate was apparent even at flow rates 
greater than 75 ml. per 60 min*
The possible application of the concentrating ability test in other 
conditions was considered# In a group of patients suffering from anglo#" 
neurotic oedeioa abnormally low oonoentmtlng ability was found# The 
subjects had normal blood chemistry» urea clearance and no signs or previous 
history of renal disease# The low concentrating ability was associated with 
abnormally low excretion of electrolyte#
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